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The excitement never
stops: The Gong Show
hits Grand Valley... p. 8

Diversity conference
e d u c a t e s GVSU
students... p. 4

Senate votes to put
Harpoon on ice
f

by Alaa P. Babbitt "N
Staff Writer
---- J

By a 14-12margin, a sharply-divided Student Senate resolved
to freeze the remaining Student Life Pee funds from the Harpoon
V olum e 28. is su e i ‘>
( i r a n d \ a l k \ S la te l n i \ e r s i t \
F e h ru a rv 9. 1994
organization account for the rest of the 93-94 fiscal year on Feb. 3.
The money, which is $277.38 according to Student Senate State University's official letterhead/logo. The Director o f Public
Vice-President of Allocations Scott Goldberg, will roll over into Relations, Jock Bliss, did not give his approval to the Harpoon
organization to use the university's letterhead/logo.
next year’s Student Life Fee fund.
Goldberg disputed Harpoon Editor Mike McFall’s claim that
The issue consumed a large portion of the meeting, which
lasted one hour and thirty minutes. Comments on what the Senate the University’s publishing guidelines were hard to get.
should docame from
“ I called the
G oldberg,
who
P ublic R elations
headed
the
Office, told them my
in v e s tig a tio n ,
name was Scott and
several Senators,
by Alan P. Babbitt
that I wanted to look
H arpoon
V iceStaff Writer
at the University’s
President Shannon
p u b l i s h i n g
McMaster, and even
Citing his bias against them or incompetency in handling
guidelines,"Goldberg
S enate P resident
the investigation of their monthly newsletter, the Harpoon
explained. “They said
Len VanPopering.
demanded Monday that Scott Goldberg, Student Senate vice
I could come over and
Here is how the
president,
be removed from his position as Student Senate
pick up a copy."
voting from the rollVice-President o f Allocations pending an independent
He urged the
call vote, which is
investigation.
Senate to pass the
not generally used
Goldberg, Dean of Students Bait Merkle, Student Life
r e c o m m e n d a tio n
by the Senate, was
Director Bob Stoll, Harpoon advisor Kelly Parker, Student
because the Harpoon
broken down:
LifeAssociate Director Jay Stoll and the Student Senate each
did not follow proper
Y E S - Kelly
received a copy of
Harpoon's request to Senate President
standards in its
A ldrich, N elson
Len VanPopering.
publication of the Jan.
A quino, K risten
It charged that Goldberg either deliberately misled the
issue.
Brooks,
Craig
senate or conducted the investigation in an “incomprehensibly
Senator Chris
Collins, M ichelle
incompetent manner, leading the Harpoon to believe there was
Ogne stated at the
G ardner, H olly
prejudicial bias in its execution.”
m eeting that the
G ilm ore,
Scott
Senate should ju st
G oldberg, Aaron
give the Harpoon a
H ubner,
Tony
warning.
L a w r e n c e ,
“It is obvious that
S tephanie M ack,
the students on this
Dawn
P ratton,
Senator Chas H offdiscusses the frtezint af Harpoonfundi at the fftb. 5 Bv«/>Sy nah
cam pus w ant this
publication,’
said. “We should represent what the students want and stop acting
NO - Edward Cardenas, Deanna Feldt, Valerie Friedhoff, like a parent” ; - 7:7 •..
... -7: . :
....
Angela Gray, Chas Hoff, Tracey James, Spencer Miller, Chris
Senator Chas H offfelt the punishment was too harsh as welL
Ogne, Joyce Ohm, Renea Pender, Adrienne Spina and Scot Sroka.
“In the past, w e have frozen funds, but when the wrong was
Senators Suzanne Boucher and Drew Cataldo were absent corrected, we unfroze them,” Hoff said after the meeting. “l am
from the meeting and did not vote.
also concerned that the Harpoon was never contacted throughout
The dividing line between those in favor of the Allocation the investigation. Their position was never represented.”
Committee's recommendation and those who were not, came
Hoff requested that a different punishment be levied on the
down towhether the punishment was proper or too strict.
organization, but it did not cany to a vote.
In his presentation of the investigation’s findings, Goldberg
“I suggested that the Harpoon pay for the issue in question out
reported that two facts were discovered.
o f their own pockets,” Hoff said. “This would have been much
(1) Neither the Presidents' Office nor President Arend D. more fair.”
Lubbers gave permission to the Harpoon to use his signature.
But after the meeting, Senator Michelle Gardner felt the
Scott Goldberg, Student Senate vice
pt**, by Nikki
According to the University Counsel, it is illegal to use a person's punishment handed down was still correct
president, at Thursday's Senate meeting.
signature without his or her permission.
“The Senate had to set a precedent” Gardner stated. “It would
The Harpoon stated that it believed the investigation is
(2) According to the Publications Guidelines and Identity have made us weak if we didn’t freeze because every organization
incorrect both in its oontent and conclusions. The groupcontends
manual by Grand Valley, a person “...must have the written would want us to do it for them too.”
Please sea RESIG NATIO N, p. 2
approval o f the Director of Public Relations” to use Grand Valley

for resignation

English composition
proposal still under debate
^—

by Katbleea Beatty

News Editor

—

—
j

A proposal to change the current English composition
requirements for incoming freshmen by fall of 1995 was
discussed at a forum o f the University Curriculum Committee
last week.
The current proposal, formulated by the English
Department, suggests replacing English 150 for 106 as the
standard composition course. In addition to that change, the
English department is also proposing that students enroll in a
newly developed English 305 course that will focus more on
professional and academic writing within each academic
field. Students will be able to bypass English 305 if the
students pass a two-hour assessment essay within their field.
— Debate at the poorly attended meeting was heated as UCC
members and faculty voiced their concerns.
One UCC member, Professor Chris Falvey of psychology,
expressed concerns that the changes may make assessments
of programs more difficult in the Accreditation process.
The search to find a better way to prepare Grand Valley
students for communication within their field is time
consuming for its advocates.
“The sole issue before the UCC in governance this year is
the proposal to change the English composition requirement,”
said David Rathbun, professor of communication.
Rathbun, who has worked closely with the English
department leading the debate, stated that he believes the
change in the compositions requirement will work to more
liberally educate GVSU students.
Please see PROPOSAL, p . 3

Students flee horrors in Sarajevo
f

by Dan Maara

\

Staff Writer
When Zarisa Potogija and Malik Tanovic say that they are
glad to be at Grand Valley State University, they mean it. The
pair arrived from the war-tom
capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina
one month ago.
They originally planned to
arrive at the beginning of the
1993-1994 school year, but the
dangers of Sarajevo and United
Nations restrictions prevented
them from leaving. While the
exchange program is not new at
GVSU, this case has aroused
particular interest because of the
difficulty in getting the students
here, as well as thecurrentevents
in Sarajevo.
The former Yugoslavia is
now divided up into six
republics: Solvenia, Croatia,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia,
Montenegro, and Macedonia. In
February 1991, the north-west
rcpublicsofSlcvenia and Croatia
adopted legislation that would
lead to independence from the
republic. The two republics
formally declared independence
on June 25. Boania-Hercegovina
declared independence on April ^ stu d ie s atGnndVaUey.
6,1992. The fighting in that state, and the debate on how the world
should respond to it, continues today.

“It proved to be a beck of a lot more difficult than we thought
it wss going to be. The chief difficulty was essentially getting the
students out of Sarajevo. If the students would have been
anyplace else in the former Yugoslavia, in Belgrade, or in
Zagreb, they probably would have gotten out and probably quite
some time ago,” said Director of
International Studies Alan
Wakzak.
“I tried and tried and tried. I
had all the documents to say that I
couldleave, but no," said Potogija.
While Wakzack worked with
the U nited States State
Department and the Department
o f Defense, Potogija and Tanovic
took it upon themselves to find a
way o u t Potigija spent time as a
jo u rn alist
with
BosniaHerzegovina television and wrote
for the O slobodjenje, a local
newspaper. She also wrote press
briefings for the United Nations.
“I decided one day that I must
leave Sarajevo. It’s a war,
everything is destroyed. I couldn't
stay,” said Potogija.
She received a press pass one
day that permitted her to fly out on
a U.N. plane.
She said goodbye to her family
and wason her way to an American
Embassy in Rome, Italy where
she received a visa to the U.S.
The United Nations only permits medical evacuees, journalists.
Please see SARAJEVO, p 2
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the two issues which the entire
inquiry allegedly was baaed on ire
incorrect and were presented in a
misleading manner.
T he firs t fac t th a t the
investigation uncovered was that the
statement in the final report, which
was given to all o f the senators prior
to the Senate meeting Thursday, said
neither the Resident’s Office nor
President Lubbers gave permission
to the Harpoon to use his signature.
Tht Harpoon argued that it did
notuseLubbers’signature. It claimed
anybody who has seen his signature,
as well as the one that appeared in
January'sHarpoon, could clearly see
that they didn't match.
The group also disputed the
investigation’s statement, which said
it was illegal to use a person's
signature without their permission.
It quoted a part of section 204.00:
(Forgery, Altering and C pying) of
the 1993-94 Student Code, which
reads:
“Noperson orpersonswithintent
to injure of defraud shall falsely
make, forge ...any writing, record,
document, ticket or identification
used or maintained by Grand Valley
State University."
The Harpoon stated that it did
not break the StudemCode because
the Jan. edition did not intend to
injure or defraudLubbers; its intent
w u satire and parody.
In their letter, M cFall and
M cM aster also disputed the
investigation’s second finding. It
stated that “according to the
Publications Guidelines and Identity
manual by Grand Valley, a person
‘..must have the written approval of
the Director of Public Relations' to
use Grand Valley State University’s
official letterheadAogo. The Director
of Public Relations, Jock Bliss, did
not give his approv»] to the Harpoon

SARAJEVO,

organization to use the university’s
letterhead/logo.
The guideline cited, according
to McFall and McMaster, has no
bearing on the investigation because
Clarice GeeIs of the Public Relations
office told them in a Feb. 4
memorandum th at the P.R
department did not have jurisdiction
over thcHarpoon’t wish to make use
of the logo. Geels told McFall that
the Harpoon should contact the
Business Office or the Student Life
Office if it wanted to havepermission
to use the GVSU logo.
The H arpoon explained to
VanPopering it drew the conclusion
that it had the right to use the
letterhead in the legitimatepursuit of
its organizational mission as a satire/
parody, humor publication from
numbers four through ten o f the 199394 Registration Requirements for
GVSU Student Organizations. The
newsletter said that number four
grants “eligibility to use University
sexvice/resources” and number ten
grants “eligibility to use university
mail services.” They do, however,
admit to abusing their privilege.
Goldberg acted quickly to try to
get thematter resolved. He contacted
Bliss Monday morning, and the
directorofpublicrelations confirmed
the details o f their conversation in a
memo that afternoon.
Bliss said that although the policy
quoted in thc Harpoon investigation
was not a Public Relations policy per
se, the conclusion the Allocations
Committee found was essentially
correct
“It is a university policy,” Bliss
said. “It is basic for virtually any
organization or institution, public or
private, to control and limit uses of
company logos, letterhead, or other
officials representations.”
He added any item like the
Harpoon issue should have been
brought to administrators in the Dean
of Student office in advance.

from p. 1
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diplomats, and those that have special
permission from the United Nations
onto its planes and out of Sarajevo.
Getting the United Nations to make an
exception proved to be a very difficult
task.
“That question of making the
exception was being debated on fairly
extensivelybytheofficialsofourState
Department and our Department of
Defense. There were people in both
camps: some that said yes, this is an
honorable cause, there should be
exceptions, and some said absolutely
not,” said Walcsak.
If the two had not taken it upon
themselves to escape, they would still
have been in Sarajevo today. The
others are still trying to get out,
according to Tonovic, but he does not
think it will happen.
Tanovic was told by the United
Nations that it would be against
humanitarian efforts to help the
students. “It makes no sense. They
always told us to w ait” But he found
a way out through “personal
connections.” He flew to Frankfurt,
Germany where hereceived his visa to
the United States.
A rector from the University of
Sarajevo originally contacted GVSU
President Arend D. Lubbers last

summer and asked for help in getting
some students o u t In July, Walczak
began to contact people with the
intention o f bringing over seven
students. All w ere'to ld that the
scholarships were open, and the
information was sent to several
different American consulates in that
area of the world.
President Lubbers has had a
particular interest in the case. Lubbers
along with former GVSU Professors
Michael Petrovich and Ezra Gerhart,
himself from the former Yugoslavia,
began the exchange agreement with
the University o f Sarajevo in 1974.
Lubbers spent some time in the former
Yugoslavia during his college years as
well. The agreement calls for an
exchange of students and faculty,
biannual scholarly symposium, and
exchange of scholarly publications.
The relationship w ith the
University of Sarajevo has included
many students and faculty.
“I ’m deeply saddened by the
conditions that have brought our
exchangeprogramtoatemporaryhalt.
I am pleased that some students have
been able to leave Bosnia and Croatia,
and keep a presence on our campus,”
said Lubbers.
The last group from Grand Valley
to visit Sarajevo w u in 1991.
When asked about life in Sarajevo
^ rfo re ^ ^ d im n jjl^ w u ^ ra n o v ^

said, “Before the war, we had a totally
normal lifestyle. Nowpeople are trying
to lead a normal life, but they can’t ”
“When the war w u beginning, my
life w u changed in five minutes. Host
everything. I lost some o f my friends
to the other side, and I decided to stop
playing the violin after 14years," said
Potogija.
“I really can’t believe that I’m
alive, drat I have peace and freedom,
and that I can’t hear grenades and the
sounds of war. I don’t know how
people survive in Sarajevo. Now I ask
myself, how did I survive the war after
everything?”
As for the future welfare of their
country, Tonovic said, “I can’t see a
solution. Itcouldgo on this way for ten
years.”
Both students are very happy to be
here and are looking forward to
experiencing A m erican culture,
learning, and relaxing. Potogija is in
her fourth year o f college and plans to
continue in journalism at GVSU.
Tanovic is in his first year and is
studying pre-law.
The exchange to the University of
Sarajevo currently is on hold u result
o f the war. The biannual symposium
to celebrate the relationship between
the two universities will take place at
GVSU on March 22 and 23.

Voices Ring Out
Cossonya Caiter
(center) directs the
Voices of GVSU as
they sing gospel
music at halftime
during theOaldand
game last Thursday.

Photo by
Erik
Holladay

D O YOU HAVE YOUR CAREER TOGETHER?
Do you know... What to expect in the job market?
What qualifications employers seek?
Where internship opportunities exist?
Ask representatives of business and industry. Join us at th e ...

WEST M IC H IG A N C A R E E R C O N N E C T IO N S
(JOB FAIR)
Thursday, February 17
10:00 a.m. -1 :2 0 p.m.
GVSU - Kirkhof Center
Panel Discussions
Employer Presentations
Recent College Graduates
10:30 a.m . - C abin A
11:30 a m . - C abin B

What Employers Look for When Hiring
10:30 a m . - C abin D
11:30 a m . - C abin E

* List o f Employer Participants 1994

Amway Corporation
C ascad e Engineering
D ft W Food Centers, Inc.
Entala, Inc.
J.C. Penney, Inc.
John Hancock Financial Services
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Meijer, Inc.
Old Kent Bank ft Trust

O kie Discount Stockholders
Perrigo Company
Prince Corporation
Steelcase, Inc.
Teledial America, Inc.
Trendway Corporation
World Book Educational Products
X-Rite, Inc.
Zondervan

* Employers registered as of January 20, 1994

Sponsoring Institutions
Presented as a cooperative effort by:

■ Aquinas College
■ ■ Calvin College
Grand Valley State University
Hope College
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Dissection: Is there an alternative?
r

%

. by Shan* P. Sxalal.
Stiff Writer

J

Dr. lonathan Balcombe spoke to
students at the Kiikhof Center onFeb.
3 about alternatives to dissection and
other animal rights issues.
Balcombe is the Assistant Director
for Education in the Laboratory
Animals Section o f the Humane
Society of theUnitedStates. He speak*
to students around the United States to
encourage discussion on the topic of
dissection.
Janet Means, vice president of
G V SU 's Students fo r A nim al
Awareness said they invited B alcombe
“to inform students that there are
alternatives to dissection.”
According to Balcombe, dissection
is “no good” because o f the
“unnecessary animal suffering and
death, environmental disruption, risks
to human health, and the deterioration
o f social values that results from
teaching students to accept violence
against other creatures.”
Said Balcombe, “I am absolutely
convinced that harming animals for
education is no good—for the animals,
for students, for society, or for the
environment.”
Balcombe informed his audience
that in schools across the United States
and Canada, six million vertebrate
animals are dissected each year.
Balcombe also showed a video
made by P eople for the Ethical
Tneatmentof Animals (PETA), which
showed how animals are procured and
prepared for dissection.
Many who attended the lecture
said that they were shocked to leam of
the ways in which animals were treated
in this industry.
Cats, for example, were herded
into small cages and gassed. They
were then strapped down by their paws,
including those not yet dead, and

. / -

injected with formaldehyde, achemical
preservative. Those cats not killed by
the gas twitched as the injection
prolonged, then ended, their agony.
Some studentshave begun to object
to dissection now that they are aware
that animals are forced to endure such

Cats, for example,
were herded into
small cages and
gassed. They were
then strapped down
by their paws,
including those not
yet dead, and
injected with
formaldehyde, a
chemical
preservative. Those
cats not killed by the
gas twitched as the
injection prolonged,
then ended, their
agony.
treatment, said Balcombe.
A hotline was set up by the mother
of one suchprotes ting student to answer
the questions of those who may also
object The “Dissection Hotline” may
be reached at 1-800-922-FROG.
Balcombe said he was encouraged
by developments such as the hotline,
arid urged further debate on the ethical
issues of dissection, saying that we as
a society must question “the view that
we can do with animals what we damn
well please.”

B alcom be also argued that
“dissection is an intrinsically
unscientific exercise.”
“While the scientific method is
one of testing hypotheses, dissection is
merely reviewing what we already
know,” said Balcombe.
He added that the best place to
leam about animals is in their natural
habitat. F ield studies develop
observational skills and make use of
the scientific method, as students
design studies, formulate hypotheses,
collect data and draw conclusions.
In addition to field observation,
other alternatives include videos,
computerprograms, models, books and
m anuals. Balcom be view s the
alternatives as better, not only because
they do not necessitate harming
animals, but because they are equally
effective and reusable.
At the same time, the dissection of
animals that die of natural causes can
be beneficial, said Balcombe.
When asked why the alternatives
were not more widely used, Balcombe
said, "The main reason is simply inertia.
Educator, seem to be intimidated by
the thought of reforming their methods
after using them for so long.”
Asked if models and the other
alternatives w ould not be more
economical, he answered, ‘T hat may
be irrelevant if you believe in animal
rights, but one study found that models
would pay for themselves after only
three years because they are reusable.”
Balcombe concluded, “A principle
goal of biological science should be to
increase compassion for animals as
well as humans."
One GVSU student who attended
the presentation, Jason Sullivan, has
already begun to think more about the
issues.
“Now I’m interested in GVSU’s
policies on dissection. I want to know
what they’re doing,” said Sullivan.

Want to show Mom that you’re doing more than just having a good time? Write a
letter to the editor about something that you’ve been thinking about, and then mail a
copy home for her to tape to the fridge! Third grade artwork, look-out!
_____

M e t H /f
•
•

Music...that cooks!
Drama...that books!
Talks...that are timely!
Real Life...that’s kindly!
Come see for yourself...
C ause it’s good for your health!
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH
1-96 at East Beltline
Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • Y E T S .
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Staff Writer
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Although talk of what to do with
die Harpoon’» remaining Student
Senate Life Fee fundadominated
mostofthediscusaion atThursday’s
Student Senate meeting, the Senate
took care o f some other orders of
business.
The Senate carried a motion to
send the Sound Spectrum Concert
Production's spontaneous request to
the Allocation Committee. The
organization would like to bring the
musical group Salt'nPeppato GVSU
in A pril In a letter to the Senate, a
rep resen tativ e for the Sound
Spectrum said they expect to sell all
the tickets to the conceit, but would
like access to the Senate’s reserve
account if sales fall short.
The Senate voted to re-allocate
an additional $2200 in funds to Cafe
Vuit, who has spent nearly all of its
original budget The popularity of
the cafe made additional funds
necessary, and the Senate agreed.
The Senate also voted to re
l o c a t e $860 from the Professional
PROPOSAL,
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“To be educated as a human beings
isthegoalofBaccalaureateeducation,”
saidRathbun.
During the meeting, ProfessorCarl
Bajema of biology suggested UCC
consider other alternatives for the
addition of the junior level writing
course. He suggested a course be
developed to more adequately develop
both writing andcritkal thinking skills.
He also stated that the objectives of the
proposal as well as the way, in which
to accom plish them, w ere n o t
adequately addressed.
“I’m really concerned that this
course won’t be particularly relevant
to the students in terms of how they
perceive it, and also in how we faculty
perceive it,” said Bajema.
In response to Bajema's concerns,
Professor Roger Gillis of English, one
of the key architects of the proposal,
said that the the new proposal would
accom plish those goals through
interdisciplinaiy discussion. It would
also contribute to increased
communication between the English
department and their counterparts in
the other divisions or schools, said
Gillis.
“It really wasn'tour place to design
the courses with a syllabus at this point
because we don’t know much about
the writing in your profession as you
do, and we want to talk to you about
that,” said Gillis.
P rofessor Paul P lotkoski of
E ngineering stated that many
professional programs already have
extensive programs in place to see to it
that their students communicate
correctly in their field. He also stated

\ 11

mi
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Contract fund to the Issues and Ideas
fund. The money will help send one
person to a national conference that
helps attract well-known speakers
to college campuses.
In his president’s report, Len
VanPopering reported that DeanBart
Meikle approved a proposal to allow
the aale of alcohol at this year’s
President’s Ball. He added that
Meikle will discus, the possibility
of a student life fee for part-time
students at the Feb. 10 Senate
meeting. VanPopering said there will
be a reception with President Arend
D. Lubbers preceding Feb. 17’s
Senate meeting. It is open to the
public and will begin at 4 p.m.
VanPopering also expressed that
the Senate should consider adding a
vice-president that would represent
the downtown campus.
The S enate accepted the
resignation letters of senators Tina
Blank and Matt Strickroot. It is also
approved the naming ofLynnDaldos
as the President’s Ball honoree.
The S enate w ill m eet this
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at Portside in
the Kiikhof Center.
that he believed the proposal to be too
generic in nature, and that he would
rather see courses more tailored for the
individual majors instead o f one for
each of the seven divisions.
Said Plotkoski to UCC members:
“You're messing up what’s working
right, to put it bluntly.”
Fonest Armstrong, dean of arts
and humanities, stressed working
toward a common end.
“My interest in this proposal is
quite substantial as a faculty member
because I think my students, juniors
and seniors, need to be able to write
better than they do when they enter my
courses, "said Armstrong. “I think the
inteitwiningof composition with SWS
composition, increasing specificity
codes, has a desirable outcome.”
James Gardner, representing the
Student Senate, said they are upset that
graduation credit for English 106 will
be pulled. They also want to know
how the students will be able to fit the
new course into their already tight
curriculums.
A ccording to R athbun, the
proposed changes in the English core
requirements came about after a
discussion in early 1990 on how the
university was approaching writing
instruction. The current proposal is in
fact a revised form of the one that the
Executive Committee of the Senate
rejected in 1992.
Last October, copies of the newest
proposal were sent out to all faculty
asking all seven divisions and schools,
as well as the Student Senate, to reply
with a position paper by MidNovember. According to Rathbun,
the UCC received responses from all
parties concerned except for the
Student Senate.

Post journalist visits GVSU
c .

. by G rtf Reed.
Staff Writer

17

Juan Williams, political journalist
for the Washington Post, will be
featured during Black History Month
as a guest speaker and panelist today.
The panel discussion, “The
Responsibility of Freedom of the
Press,” will be held at 4:00 pjn. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. Serving on
the panel with Williams are Carolyn
Miller, professor of journalism at Grand
Valley State University, Mike Lloyd,
editor of The Grand Rapids Press
J ’atrkia Pulliam, editor and publisher
of the Grand Rapids Times ; Jennifer
Matic, the Lanthorn's editor-in-chief;
Jaime Malone, editor of the ElHispano;
and Kate Beatty, the Lanthern s news
editor.

Williams will also be giving a
speech at 6:30p.m. in the Gerald R.
Ford Museum, free of charge. The
topic of his speech will be his book.
Eyes on the Prize, Am erica's Civil
Rights Years, 1954-1965. Eyes on the
Prize is the companion book to the
acclaimedPBS series of the same name.
W illiam s has been with the
Washington Post for 16 years as an
editorial writer, columnist, and White
House correspondent. He has also
appeared as a guest commentator for
N ational Public Radio, C N N 's
“Crossfire,” “The MacNeil-Lehrer
NewsHour,” and ABC’s “Nightline.”
Currently, W illiam s is under
commission to write the authorized
biography of the late Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Marshall.

Students plan to attend Diversity Conference
culture through a varietyof workshops,
during the conference. Issues
C Staff Writer :
regarding studentdivenity on campus, exhibits, and speakers. The topics
17

\L

in a business setting, and throughout
T hneO nndV alley students will the community will be addressed.
“I'm louring forward to it because
attend th e“Kfth National Conference
on the Advancement o f Student 1 think this will be a way for us to start
D iversity”
in
Washington D.C.
from Msrch 3-6.
The student
senators planning
to attend are
N elson A quino,
Valerie Preidhof,
andMarilynScrita.
Each is a member
of the Community
Affairs Committee
in the S tudent
Senate and a firsttime deleg ateofthe
conference.
The expenses
of the conference
will include about
$600 for plane
■tickets, $600 fo r ' __
h o t e l
Student Senator* Marilyn Sorita, Nelson Aquino, and Valerie
accommodations, Freidkcfhave high hopesfor the Diversity Corfertnct.
and $837 for the registration o f the dealing with some of the things that
conference. The costs are funded by haven’t been dealt with before on our
the student life fee.
campus,” Aquino said.
Participants will be exposed to
The conference will focus on ways
many aspects o f multiculturalism to better understand each others’

covered w ill focus on ethnic
backgrounds, thoseofdifferent gender
and sexual orientation, and the
disabled.
When the
d e le g a te s
return from
W ashington
D.C„ they will
subm it
a
w r i t t e n
summary and
give
a
presentation
to the Student
Senate o f their
ex p e rie n c e .
This will bring
th e in fo rm 
ation
they
have learned
back to the
campus.
Students,
___________ _____ f a c u l t y ,
Photo by Nikki Boeitmtn organization
leaders, and
others will take this opportunity to
work together in this effort to address
the m any issues regarding
multiculturalism.

Musical tribute graces Black History Month
C .

by Greg Keed_
' Staff Writer “

J

As a tribute to Black History
Month, WGVU-AM/FM will premiere
an unprecedented 26-part series,
“WadeintheWaler:African-American
Sacred M usic T ra d itio n s* This
national pehiic radio program explores
African-American sacred music and
its influence on American life.
TmreaUy excited about this series
and believe it is an important part of
our tribute to Black History Month,”
said Rob Willey, program director for
WGVU-AM/FM.
“It’s a powerful, moving, and
uplifting account o f a wonderful
American musical tradition,” W iley
added. “I put ‘Wade in the W ater' in the
same category as public television’s
acclaimed series, "Eyes on the P rize.'"
African-Americans created sacred
music that not only inspired them to
overcome great adversity, but it also

influenced all forms of music that
followed, according to Willey.
Through song and m usic,
storytelling and historical analysis,
"Wade in the Water" documents the
history of African-Americans over a
200-year period beginning with their
arrival on the American shores.
The program traces influences of
this sacred music, focusing on the
genres of leading composers and
lyricists, as well as major musical
traditions, including spirituals, lined
hymns, quartets, and gospels.
Bernice Johnson Reagon will host
the program. Reagon is founder and
artistic director of the internationally
acclaimed ensemble. Sweet Honey in
the Rock. Reagon is also curator of the
Division of Community Life at the
Smithsonian Institution N ational
Museum of American History.
"WadeintheWater" isnottheonly
program WGVU-AM/FM will be
running in its tribute to Black History
Month. Here’s a quick run-down of

the rest of the programs to be aired.
"The Blues Story" will run on
Saturdays through February ending on
March 5 from 9:00 - 9:30 p jn . on FM
88.5. A series of half hour programs,
"The Blues Story " explores the birth
of blues and traces its evolution to its
w orld-w ide appeal. T his series
incorporates music, archival tapings,
and interviews with many o f the
nation’s foremost blues artists and
experts.
"AConversationw ithO aie Davis
and Ruby D ee" will run on Sundiy,
Feb. 13, from 8:00 to 8:30p.m. on both
AM 1480 and FM 88.5. This program
is an intimate, informal conversation
with the legendary couple.
“Goin’ North: Tales o f the Great
Migration" will run Sunday, Feb. 13,
from 8:00 to 8:30p.m., as well as Feb.
20 & 27 from 8:00 to 9:00 p jn . on both
the AM and FM dials. The program
interweaves recollections of people
who made the trip north with rare
recordings from that period.

usUceprogram
| [The class will be
tdded to the core becaure, as Dr.
_...........
.
. ■ Bare explained, atadenta entering
Criminal Justice program in the M
the field will be required to hive a
c h a r « e s ^ I > .T e n y I ^ < 6 r e r tD r
C r im in a l justice training.
■ T h e changes, all in the academic

C risunal justice” than previous
students. Tbe addition of this class
k an attempt to meet those needs.
liberal arts
classes, the addition o f a required education with an undemanding of
cowtdasASOdarovisioninenqAask; | Constitutional Law, ethics, and
■ ctdtutalisaues wiUpreparc students
Dr. Agnes Bare, who drafted the better for today’s dunging, social

tbe claasMlfaatwere dropped (m anly
the B.S. cognate dasses) were done
so out o f fairness. She explained that
the students who w ere working
toward a bachelor o f arts degree
ultimately had to take more titassee
than the students working for a
bechdor of acicnoe degree.,
“In actuality, aome B A . students
had well over 60 hew s o f cognate
course time,” Bare said.
The restructured core c tfie A which in the past used to required 12
hours o f class time in the student’s
area o f concentration, now only
require rune bouts.
One new class, Constitutional

. Theaddition of private security
as an area o f emphaak is another
major change m the restnictured
program. Dr. Clifford Van Meter,
GVSU’a private aeewity specialist,
w ill head th e new area o f
concentration .
A n o th er em phasis area,
C anectioai, h at also changed. Dr.
Baro said that, in the past, the
C o rrectio n s D epartm ent has
addresaed both juvenile and adult
correctio n s issues. The new
program will divide those two areas,
placing juvenile corrections in the
Juvenile Justice area, leaving adult
ccsrections a t a separate category. ) j

Week Ending 1/30/94
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Robbery
Assault
Larceny
Parole Violation
Warrant Arrest
Attempting to Elude a Police Officer
Malicious Destruction of Property
Indecent Exposure
Traffic Accidents
Drug-Related Offenses
OUH/DW I
Minor in Possession
Transporting Open Intoxicants
H it and Run
Driving While License Suspended
Restricted License
Hamsing/Obscene Phone Calls
Cunpus Trespass
Suspicious Incidents
Speeding/Other Traffic Offenses
Juvenile Offenses
Attempted Suicide
Medical Emergencies
Mutual Aid Incidents
Total Offenses/Situarions Handled

Total’94

0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
14

0
0
1
3
1
2
0
2
1
15
2
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
0
3
1
1
10
2
50

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
CO-ED PR O FE SSIO N A L BUSINESS
FRATERNITY

New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am -5:30 pm
Starting March 29
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Comer of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is
not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

W e

H e ]p

Donors are compensated for
there time, $15.00 your first
donation and $17.00 for
your second donation in the
same week.

R e c y cle

Life !

W E L C O M E S A L L B U S IN E S S M AJO RS AND
M IN O R S F O R A N IN V ITA TIO N
T O M E M B E R S H IP
W HERE:

K IR K H O F C E N TE R
C A B IN S A & B

DATE:

F E B R U A R Y 1 0 ,1 9 9 4

TIM E:
7:00 P M - 9 : 0 0 PM
FREE PIZZA AND SOFT DRINKS OFFERED
CASUAL ATTIRE APPROPRIATE
__ FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TERESA SJOERDSMA 892-4672
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A cadem ics or golf?
university priorities
by Rich Hafcert
Staff Writer ’ 1

1 ~
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Having passed by the new sign on M-45 and 48th street you may have
noticed that we are now the home o f the Meadows Golf Course. There have
been many students and faculty who, after having passed this sign, may have
asked, “Why do we need such a thing, wasn’t the old sign adequate?”
The old sign read, “Welcome to Grand Valley State University.” This
sign was brown with white letters, like the one at the entrance on 42nd street.
The sign was set in a concrete base.
The net&sign is lettered in tan on a green background and is hung upon
a brick wall. The new sign does not simply have a rectangular shape, but is
rounded with indentations at each end. It reads, “Grand Valley State
University Home of the Meadows Golf Course; Restaurant and Lounge;
Public Welcome."
“With the addition of the Meadows golf course, the need arose to have a
sign proclaiming its existence," commented Terry Sack, who is the acting
vice president for campus operations.
Originally there were to be two signs on the corner, one proclaiming the
university and a separate sign which would inform the public that the
Meadows was on the campus of Grand Valley State University. However,
because of the proposed expansion of M-45 by the Michigan Department of
Motor Transportation that was not possible.
Sack said that the combined sign was then needed to let the public know
they had reached the campus and the golf course.
Dr. Irhman, professor of English, said, “I understand funding is a
question, but the focus o f the university should be academics.”
He went on to say, “I don’t like or want to be represented by something
as frivolous as a golf course.” Other members of the faculty hold this position
Please m SIG N , p £

-Dissection not neccessary

&

j Jaaet Mreaa
Staff Wrier —

\

“There is no effective substitute to
dissecting in studying the actual animal,
if you want to leam the anatomy,”
H ow ard S tein, GVSU biology
chairman, was quoted as saying in a
F eb 4 article in the Grand Rapids
Press.
H e’s wrong.
I took General Biology I at Grand
Valley, and I objected to dissecting a
fetal pig. Professor Park allowed me
to miss the labs when dissection took
place. Instead, she set up a time when
wecouldget together and look at slides

of a dissected pig. She also used the
slides in my final exam when the rest
o f the class had to identify parts of an
actual dissected pig.
I got an “A” in general biology,
and I want Professor Stein to know I
learned anatomy without dissecting.
GVSU’s General Biology I is a
general education class, which means
that some of the students taking it are
not majoring in biology or any other
related field. Those students should be
given the opportunity to select an
alternative way to leam anatomy other
than dissecting a fetal pig. Granted,
those students don’t have to take that
particular class in the natural science
Please see D ISSECTIO N, p .6

Students responsible for stopping plagiarism
When I w u asked to write a guest
column for theLmkhorn, I had in mind
something that h u been bothering me
for a long time: the difference between
“real” and “phony” students. “Real”
students are people who like and want
to study and leam. “Phony" students
merely want the credentials for a job
that pays good money and are willing
to sit resentfully through classes and
grudgingly do some o f th eir
assignments in order to get them. I
think that in the last few years there’s
been an increase of the latter sort at
Grand Valley.
The faculty o f the Arts and
Humanities Division met together on
January 14 to discuss “Student
P lagiarism .” T his group meets
regularly at least once a semester to
discuss topics relevant to all of them.
Despite the falling and blowing snow
and the below zero w ind chill
(overwhelming to some newcomers to
Michigan), the attendance was higher
than any I remember in the recent past,
and the discussion much more lively.
Why? Well, itseems that last semes ter
there was a rash of instances of student
plagiarism. It is not as if plagiarism is
anything new; there just seems to be
more of it, as well as more disregard
for its seriousness on the part o f its
practitioners.
In the past, or so I recall, most
students who were caughtplagiarizing
behaved rather like the culprit in an
Agatha Christie novel—with remorse
and even with a sort o f respect, even
awe, for the detective who had clearly
solved the crime, before being led away
peacefully and without handcuffs fay
the local policeman. Today, some
students may be more likely, even upon
being caught redhanded (e.g„ with a
photocopyofthe original essay written
by a professional in the field) to behave
like the “antihero” in a typical
Hollywood movie, in which he (or
she) shoots itoutwiththepolice. That
is, such students say things like, “Try
to prove it” or “It’s no big deal” or “I
didn’t know it was wrong," and then
go on to contest the punishment
In this scenario, professors are still
castin the role o f detective. With their
experienced noses, they easily sniff
the crime and smell out the evidence.
Copying from books is the moststupid

way toplagiarize, because its the easiest
for professor; to identify. A subtler
form is turning in another student’s
paper. But here students may not
realize that professors who teach
S hakespeare actually talk to each other
and compare notes.
But, these days, in addition to being
Miss Marple, professors also have to
be law clerks—compiling evidence and
writing reports— and then also witness
for the prosecution at the hearing.
Having to expend so much time and
energy on all these roles means that
p ro fesso rs have less tim e for
intellectual interaction with their real
students.
F urtherm ore, som e “ph o n y ”
students get away with cheating and
may get thesame high grade thatareal
student gets for reading, writing and
thinking carefully and creatively. Tell
that, real students, to your ever more
m eaningless high GPAs. Some
plagiarists believe that, since they have
not gotten caught, they have committed
no crim e.
They— and -th e ir
accomplices—may even brag about
their “ achievement” A few weeks
ago, one of my colleagues in the English
Department w u visiting her dentist
The receptionist learning that she w u
from Grand Valley, noted that her
husband had also graduated form there
and boasted that she had helped him do
so tty writing all of his English papers
and getting all As for him. Well, he
graduated, so nobody can touch him
now. His wife probably still h u to
write stuff for him, b u t well, that’s
part of marriage, isn’tit?
At the faculty meeting it w u said
that professors should make plagiarism
diffiailt or impossible bydevisingnew
and limited writing assignments each
semester. My objection to this is that
it puts the responsibdity for eliminating
cheating onprofesson insteadof where
it belongs— on students. College
should not be a cat and mouse game.
And I also think that restricting
assignmenissothatcheaterscan’tcheat
also limits options far real students.
Another point brought up w u that
students are pressured to plagiarize
(and therefore can’t help it?) because
they have pressures to get high grades
in order to get into apaiticular program
or school I’m not sure what kind of

( / i^ E d it o r ia

Roberta Simone
English
sense this makes, because a good school
wants good students, notgood cheaters;
and a good school is going to continue
to ask for papers to be written
Plagiarism is a serious matter, and
its punishments are serious: from
failure of a course to suspension or
expulsions from the university.
Plagiarism is not a victimless crime. It
hurts not only professors, but real
students; it defaces the image of our
university;it allows the society atlarge
to be defrauded. So, to those of you
who are real students, I say, join the
vigilante forces of the university to
help stamp out plagiarism. In this,
don’t consider yourself a “fink," but
rather a member of something like a
community action group. After all,
wouldn’t you take down the license
number of someone driving off with
your neighbor’s television set? Or
your own?
The English word ‘plagiarism’
com es from a Latin w ord for
“kidnapping,” from another word
meaning “net,” probably the most
useful device for nipping the kids. A
p lag iarist steals som ebody’s
intellectual baby. To any would-be
plagiarist, I suggest that you not even
try to get away with it: the kid will
never look like you.

Fieldhouse expansion not just for jocks
I am writing in response to several
articles that I have read in recent issues
of theLm lhorn regarding the proposed
expansion of the Fieldhouse. I see that
students are split on the issue based on
who will use the new facilities. Some
say that they are not users of the current
building, so why should they have to
pay for a new one. I see where they are
coming from, because most of aU the
“gym rats” probably won’t be using
the forty million dollar Life Science
Building either. This building is a
parallel to the Life Sciences Building
that is bringing GVSU current with
other leading universities by providing
for their own students’ needs.
This building will provide for an
area for people to go to get healthy,
instead of being locked up in their
dorm rooms. It also provides for access
o f the community through public
memberships, bringing in money to
pay for the management of the fecOity,
which Idon’tsce happening in the Life
Sciences Building. The new expansion
provides far the sports clubs of Grand
Valley, a place for practices that
currently does not exist Crew, soccer,
wrestling, and volleyball chibs will
have year-round access to gym space
and not have to be at the mercy of
Varsity practices of games. Speaking
! fsri the men’s volleyball dub, <the

facility will save over a thousand
dollars in Student Life Fees by
providing us a place to practice, instead
of renting a gym off campus.
Remember, this gym will be open
to public memberships, bringing
business to the school and the town of
Allendale. This is not a four and half
million dollar place for the jocks to
hang out It is a center for physical and
mental enrichment just like the Life
Science Building. Let’s use it as best
we can.
Dan Apol
President Men’s Volleyball

Why NATO
should use air
strikes in Bosnia
Last Saturday, as a result of the
ongoing siege by Serb nationalists,
another 68 people were butchered in
downtown Sarajevo. Again, the
question of NATO air strikes has been
raised, and again, that option is faced
by many objections concerning the
purpose and feasibility of such an
action. My objective is to present
those objections, and to overcome them
in as rational and logical a manner as
p ttn U e.

OBJECTION#1: W edon’tknow
who did it, so we cannot act upon i t
For two years now, grenades have
been falling on Sarajevo in the
proportion of about 70 incoming to
one outcoming. Every time a large
number of Sarajevans are trilled, the
Serbian side routinely denied it and
accuses authorities inSwjevoofdoing
it themselves in an attempt to cause
international outrage, and to prompt
military intervention by the W est Ido
not dismiss a possible notion that, in
isolated cases, something tike that

really took place; yet no single case
HAS EVER BEEN PROVEN by UN
investigators, and many cases indeed
have been proven to be blatant
in sin u atio n s m ade by Serbian
nationalists. Ip«t»*t, I appeal to the
reader’s common sense. Hundreds of
thousands ofBosnians have been killed
in this war, mostly civilians, including
16 thousand children. There is
absolutely no need for the Bosnian
government to kill their own people to
make things look worse. Nobody in
Bosnia believes anymore that the West
will come to their rescue, after one

P
'
year of futile threats, and to destroy
your already endangered and
diminishing population in order to keep
a glimpse of hope... w ell decide for
yourself.
OBJECTION #2: If we strike, we
can only eliminate a limited number of
artillerypieces. Whstaboutthe others?
W estern adm inistrations are
intentionally spreading a belief that
the positions of Sab nationalists on
the hills surrounding Sarajevo are well
Please see AIR STRIK ES, p.6
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with Tom Kuchhott
I’m sure schoolhas your feet stuck
in the concrete, but come with me for
a moment. Take a surrealistic swim
into the world o f “flippancy and
magical thinking.”
Imagine for a spell that minors
were never invented. Let’s just say
there was never such as an'aial as a
reflection-so ponds and silver don’t
count either.
Driftoff and think about how things
might be different You wouldn’t be
able to comb your hair. And I think it
would
be a little tougher to brush your
teeth.
O.K. I think we can handle that.
But what about that special date? You
finish up dinner and have no way of
checking to see if you have broccoli
stuck in your teeth.
Or to see how your butt’s getting
fatter. Alright, we’d have a little more
trouble with the discreets in life, but it
would still be tolerable- right?
Well, if there were no mirrors, 711 would have gone out of business a
long time ago. Andwearingsunglasses
at the beach just wouldn’t hove the
same effect if you couldn’t secretly
check out the bulges in people's!*thing
suits.
I’m acquainted with a wheeljerk

of nervous drivers that would be spastic
! w ithout a rearview m irror to
obsessively check while they drive.
With no mirrors, you couldn’t clip
your own nose hair; you wouldn’t be
able to put on your onto makeup; and
come to drink about it, you wouldn’t
be able to tell where and how far along
a zitis. For the most part, appearance
of the general public just wouldn’t be
so good.
But maybe that’s a good think.
You wouldn’t be able to tell if you
looked good at all. You could be
hideously ugly.. . Orbreathtakingly
gorgeous. You just wouldn’t know.
You would have no way o f
knowing who to date. Should you go
out with frogs or princes? Man, even
if you were good looking, you’d have
to date people for their personality;
because they wouldn' t kno w if people
like them for their personality or if
they were gorgeous.
Wow! An entirely new hierarchy.
Based solely on friendliness. The nice
guys wouldn’t finish la st That would
be pretty cool.
Well... let's take it one step further.
How about if you couldn’t see your
body at all. Or anyone else's. Meeting
new people and dating would both be
completely different games.
Here we’dhavethesame hierarchy
as before, but appearance would have
nothing to with i t Not one person
could make any judgment on anyone
else for what they looked like, how
nice their body is or the color of their
skin.
All you could do is smile all the
timeand bejustaboutas damn friendly
to everyone as you could. All of the
time!
Maybe we should set aside one
day to have minors off limits. We
could all come to school “as is" and
call it Rogue Day.
One big ugly, be nice as you can,
slip and fall on your ass, bad hair day
at Grand Valley. Wouldn’t that be

D ISSECTIO N,

from p i
section, but just because they object to
dissection isn ’t justification for
preventing them from learning what is
taught in general biology.
Dissecting fetal pigs may not be
objectionable to some students, after
all, they are ju st by-products of
slaughterhouses and most people don ’t
object to pigs being killed for food.
But what about the cats used in
comparative anatomy? What about
the five turtles, rats and frogs used in
human physiology? They are not
slaughterhouse by-products. They are
sen tient creatures that had the
unfortunate luck to end up in the hands
of people who have been desensitized
to animal suffering or justify their
actions by quoting the Bible.
Neither excuse works.
GVSU needs a written policy for
dealing with students who object to
dissection or vivisection. Right now it
The Lanthorn is dedicated to
presenting accurate, factual
inform ation. If you see an
error, please contact the
Lan thorn at 895-2460 and ask
for Jennifer.
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is left up to the individual instructor,
which isn’t good. If the class is a
requirement, as human physiology is
for nursing, and health sciences, and
the professor doesn’t believe the
material can be learned in other way,
then the student has no choice but to
compromise their compassion and
respect for life or drop the class and
hope another professor is more
understanding.
As technology advances, better
alternatives are available.
Last week. Students for Animal
Awareness, brought Dr. Jonathan
Balcombe a biologist from the Humane
Society of the United States to campus
to speak about dissection and its
alternatives. All the biology professors
were invited as were the human
physiology professors and the ethics
professors. Besidesthefaculty advisor
for SFAA, the only professor there
was an ethics professor.
Dissection is so ingrained in the
classroom that professors are blind to
any other possibilities. Students have
to demand change. It’s their tuition
dollar that is buying animals for the
classroom. They need to demand it
buy alternatives instead.

A IR STRIKES,

from p. 5
hidden, well organized, and well
defended from possible air strikes.
Nothing can be further from the truth.
T he people who are butchering
Sarajevans with their artillery are very
confident that they WILL NOT be
attacked from the air, and they don’t
even bother to take precautions. They
have seen enough p ro o f o f
indecisiveness and lack o f leadership
from the West not to be worried.
Furthermore, even if they would
believe that any danger is imminent,
SIG N,
fro m p i ------------------------------as well, but did not wish to comment
or be named.
Students find the image which
the sign projects to be an insult to the
University. One student said, “My
god, are we an in stitu tio n o f
academics or a resort and nightclub?”
Kathy Faulk, a student at Grand
Valley asked, “Why are the colors of
the sign not the school colors, did
someone change them?”
The school colors have not
changed. The reason for the sign
colors is, “The school planning
committee considered several options
in the school colors, but none of them
were as appealing to the eye as the
current colors. People are mistaking
them (the colors) for the Meadows
colors because that is the first place
they have seen them.” , said Sack.
All the entrance signs will be
changed in the summer of 1995 to
resemble the current one on the west
entrance of the school. These signs
will not proclaim the existence of the
Meadows. The signs will state only
that you have reached Grand Valley.
The desire to advertise the
existence of the course is all well and
good however, what the hell? Is this
an academic U niversity or a
Restaurant and Lounge. I am
confused.
I came to this University because
I wanted to learn, not play golf. I
agree with Dr. Irhman I do not wish
to be represented by something as
frivolous as a golf course.
There can be no substitute for
education. Either an institution exists
to teach critical thinking skills or it
fails. The question of funding is
always a problem in.anything we do,
but weren’t we doing well enough
without a golf course? I mean really
is it for funding? And if so who or
what does it fund.
Certainly there are other
universities that have golf courses.
Michigan, Western, Ferris and MSU
all possess these “funding” projects
but what is there focus? Is it chest
pounding and cocktails? I think not.
Get it together Grand Valley are
we really so shallow? Do we have to
be represented by such thoughtless
and mundane projects or can we
instead maintain what little academic
integrity we can pull out of this
unfortunate incident?
This writer certainly hopes that
when the other signs are changed in
95 they will read, “Welcome to GVSU
home of the academic experience.”

0

OBJECTIVE#3: The U.S. should
not be the global police. We have to
act only in cases where American
interests are in direct jeopardy.
I find this objection the easiest to
overcome. Any person with some
basic knowledge of history should.
Actually, I shouldn't say more than
one word: Zhirinovsky. There is a
strong and universal belief that he and
others like him present the biggest
possible danger for global peace and
stability. It has been sixty-one years

OBJECTION #4: The war in
Bosnia is complicated ethnic affair
and it is every hard to distinguish who
is right and who is wrong.
The common belief about the war
in Bosnia is that we have three pure
ethnic sides fighting each other for
territory. That is simply not true. The
Bosnian army consists of Bosnian
Muslims AND Bosnians Create AND
Bosnian Serbs, and they are defending
Sarajevo from Serbian nationalists.
They are not fighting for territory, they
are fighting for their right to live
together in a civil state as citizens of an
internationally recognized state. They
are trying to preserve Bosnia as amulticultural society, and with every day
that they are left on their own, their
chances for success are becoming
smaller. Please, be aware of that, and
if you believe in the fact that people
should be allowed to live with each
other, regardless o f their ethnic,
religious and any other differences, let
your political representatives know
how you feel.
Boris Jukic
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since another m entally disturbed
European leader was successful in
democratic elections in HIS country,
and it has been fifty-six years since
that same leader finally concluded that
his opponents lack courage, long-term
vision and unity, and World War II
took place. A m essage about
shortsightedness, cowardness and a
lack of unity in the democratic West is
being sent again. If you really think
about it, you have to conclude that the
place to fightagainst all the Zhirinosltys
is in the world (possibly armed with
nuclear weapons) is Sarajevo and the
time is TODAY.

®
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they have no technology which could
make their defense against NATO air
strikeseffecrive. Mostoftheirpositions
are not mobile (heavy guns cemented
in concrete) without any means of air
defense better than, say, Iraq has (and
we allknow how ineffective that was).
As far as the danger of remaining
artillery pieces doing even more
damage to Sarajevo after the air strike,
the following has to be said. The
people which are bombing Sarajevo
cannotbe considered to be an organized
military unit. They can be more easily
com pared to a group o f heavy
weaponed gangs which shoot by their
own free will and very seldom act in a
coordinated manner. That partially
explains the futility o f all those cease
fires agreed upon by m ilitary
commanders, who in fact have very
limited authority. You don’t need a
military expert to tell you that o^ronent
who lacks cohesiveness and
organization will be much more likely
to retreat when faced with a real
challenge. If you take that into
consideration, you must conclude that
air strikes would have much more effect
than certain people fromyour and other
Western administrations want you to
believe.
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Euchre Club

c

The club made $200 at a bake sale
earlier in the semester and hopes to
Atmosphere Editor
hold more fundraisers to benefit the
Z J family. “This isn’t for us, this is for the
\L
The Euchre Club is known for family, this isn’t a fundraiser, this is a
giving 110 percent in every project volunteerproject,” said Steven Nicolet,
they undertake. Their efforts are now president of the Euchre Club.
focused on giving a gift that will keep
Club members also hope to provide
on giving long after their college career. things for the children to do like
The club is raising funds to help swimming at the FieWhouse during
the C lassis Z eeland D eaconal the process. “A lot of times when
Committee build affordable housing you’re trying to build a house there’s
for the Monica Julien family. Julien is no money left over for fun things, so
a single mother who is raising five we want to make sure they still have
children in Allendale.
that in their lives,” said Kalis.
The Zeeland DeaeonalCommittee
Julien is currently a student at
consists o f 18 area churches including Davenport College in Grand Rapids.
Second Christian Reformed Church in She will make zero-interest payments
Allendale. Second CRC is heading up for the amount of money it takes to
the project that models a national purchase materials for the home. Her
organization. Habitat for Humanity. payments will then go into a fund to
Their goal is to raise $30,000, $20,000 provide another home for another
of which has already been raised.
family.............
Jason Kalis, vice president of the
“I’m so excited to see those young
Euchre Club, thought that this project people grab a hold of this project with
was a great match with the Euchre such gusto,” saidJennyFomer, Classis
Club. He explained that because they Zeeland Deaconal Coordinator.
have between SO and 60 members,
Sponsors for this project include
many being non-traditional students, the G rand H aven’s H ab itat for
they have additional skills to offer. Humanity Chapter, Classis Zeeland
The Euchre Club plans on using its Deaconal Committee, Love Inc., and
manpower and skills to help with the Second CRC of Allendale.
labor in addition to monetary donations.
M onetary, labor, or m aterial
Building will begin once the donations may be made to help the
weather breaks and organizers hope Monica Julrm family. For more
the family will be able to move in by information or to make a donation,
fall.
contact Fomer at 895-5356.
by L yaadte A. T u h .

Euchre
Club:
Baking
for a
good
cause!
Students browse over
baked goods that the
Euchure Club is
selling in order to
help build a housefor
the Julien family.
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Acquiring competitive
skills in the '90s
by L ab O tero

ic c i^
^Assistant Director of Career Services
Changes are inevitable, especially
in the United States with a dynamic
economy. Those changes bring new
challenges to employers, employees,
and students. Employers demand
productivity and high performance
from the employee as a way of staying
competitive in local and global markets.
At the same time, organizations must
adapt to the changes and confront the

Professor Strickler proudly displaying his assortment of trinkets.

Photo by Kathleen Beatty

Prof. Strickler: bonkers for bats
f

-------

by Katbbm Beatty

News Editor
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When the new science complex is
completed in 1995, Professor of Health
Sciences Tun Strickler will need some
help in the moving process.
His office, a virtual science lab/
showroom, is cluttered with posters,
jars of preserved animals, scholarly
books, dried apples, a photo of a
yawning Tasmanian Devil, and lots
and lots of bat trinkets.
Strickler is perhaps proudest of his
perfectly preserved bat fetus given to
him by one of his graduate students
from Duke University, where he taught
for seven yean before taking a position
at Grand Valley State University.
“ I always liked nature,” said
Strickler, a Pennsylvanian native. “I
lived in the country and always liked
grubbing around in the woods, so I was
a taxidermist when I was young."
When he was 12. be took part in a
correspondence program offered by
the N orthw estern School of
Taxidermy. According to Strickler, he
stuffed all the things he was supposed
to stuff, took a little test, and was sent
a beautiful diploma complete with a

picture of an elk on the top and an
official seal.
“It’s my nicest diploma by far,”
laughed Strickler
According to Strickler, who started
teaching at GVSU in 1980, his present
career came to him in a round about
way.
“Never in my wildest dreams
would I have ever thought I would go
out and teach,” said Strickler. “I was
going a be a hermit in the woods.”
Strickler said his career goals,
when young, ranged from forestry to
primatology, but it wasn’t until he
started his graduate studies at the
University of Chicago that he decided
to study the shoulder muscles of bats.
It was his supervisor, who had just
finished a project on the shoulder
muscles of mammals, who put him on
to the idea, said Strickler.
“He had this little jar of preserved
bats there,” said Strickler. “I started
dragging around through the jar and
they just really fascinated me.”
Through observation, dissection,
electromiography, and high speed
motion picture photography he studied
the differences in flight behavior in
different species. His work gave him

the opportunity to travel to such places
as Mexico, St. Croix, Trinidad, and the
Virgin Islands.
Said friend and colleague Brian
Curry, associate professor of health
sciences, Strickler's personality and
reputation attract students to take his
courses. He also said that Strickler
brings diverse experience and a great
breadth of knowledge to his teaching.
“There’s always a little something
to leant in his lectures, even if you've
been in the business for a long time,”
said Curry. “We work well together as
a team.”
According to Strickler, once he
came to GVSU, he was to busy to
continue with his research. However,
he hopes to be able to take a sabbatical
in 1995.
“I really would like to get out in the
field again," said Strickler.
StrickleT, when not at home at his
50-acre plot of land in Coopersville
during the school year, puts in long
hours at his orchard in Virginia where
he grows many different varieties of
apples. He also has a nursery where he
grows new varieties of apple trees,
which he sells for profit.

Luis Otero
Assistant Director of
Career Services
challenges with proactive measures
rather than reactive measures. Many
of the reactive companies have paid a
premium price since they can ’t compete
w ith w ell-prepared contenders.
Equally, many reactive individuals fall
into trouble for lack of planning and
proper adaptation of proactive
measures. Those who fall behind in
the dust cloud left by the leaders are
the first ones to receive the bad news
from their em ployers during
evaluations, promotions, and harsh
times. Similarly, students must learn
to be proactive to changes and new
challenges in the labor markets.
The challenges faced by students
entering the workforce will range from
fast technological changes to complex
multicultural issues. College graduates
are expected to perform a myriad of
tasks using sophisticated office
machines, complex computers, and

fancy computer programs. In many
instances, the students are required to
have enough skills to understand the
newruksofTotalQuality Management
and someoftheperformance enhancing
took of the industry.
The need for m u lti-talented
individuals dem and a general
knowledge of many disciplines, a
specialization in one particular area,
and a strong desire to perform and
succeed Therefore, a proactive student
will plan ahead of time to acquire the
basic employability skills needed to
enter the workforce. It is important to
understand that contrary to 10 years
ago, a college diploma does not
guarantee a job after graduation.
C ollege
education
enhances
employment opportunities; however,
a well-planned career path further
reduces job search obstacles. A
proactive individual will explore the
differentpossibilities and combinations
o f skills needed to get into an
advantageous position. Reactive
individuals wait until the last minute to
explore options and requirements to
enter the intended job market The
worst thing that can happen to a senior
college student is to find out one term
before graduation that the ideal job is
not there, and that a readjustment is
needed to obtain a job.
A well planned career path includes
the selection o f the required
specialization courses along with a
careful selection of electives needed to
raise the academic credentials up to
the expectations o f prospective
employers. In addition, the student
must probe market conditions to sense
the likelihood of future reductions in
the work-force. Job searching is a full
time endeavor, that should be planned
and executed in a professional manner.
Stay competitive, plan your moves
ahead of time, compare your options
and where you want to be in the future.
Find your strengths and weaknesses to
help you decide your career path. If
you can' t figure it out, seek assistance
from the counseling resources available
at the university. Don’t wait until the
last semester to seek employment or
decide your career path.
J JI .JLI l
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“The Gong Show,” sponsored by
the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
took place in the Cook-DeWitt Center
on Feb. 5. It was a talent show that
consisted o f G rand V alley and
neighboring schools such as Western,
Penis, A quinas, Davenport, and
schools in or near the Grand Rapids
area.
Dan Q unizy, secretary and
treasurer of Kappa Alpha Psi, took a
moment or two from his busy schedule
to provide more details. He said that
“The Gong Show” is one of many
events that his fraternity is putting on
to celebrate BlackHistoiy Month. The
show consisted of seven judged acts,
one intermission act, and host Michael
Hall. Prizes for first, second, and third
places were handed out; $ 100 for first
place, $50 for second place, and $25
for third place. In order to participate
in the show, one had to fill out an entry
form and pay a $2 fee. Acts were
accepted until the start of the show.
When asked if this show resembled the
old Gong Show, Danny replied, “It's
the old Gong Show with a ‘94 look.”
Each of the acts were rated on a
scale of one to ten by a panel of three
judges. Audience participation helped
to influence the judges’ decision, but

Scholarship
deadline
draws near

•

mm
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Interviews
Monday. February 21
AMWAY CORPORATION, Ada, ML
Summer ‘94, junior status.

Computer, foimre Intern.

C

UNDERWRITER’S SERVICE AGENCY, INC., Grand Rapids
Financial Marketing Consultants. Any major, 5/94 grads.

CURRENT POSTING INCLUDES THESE AND MORE;
Summer Interns. City of Chicago. Any major may apply.
Media Sales. WKLQ Radio.
Residence Hall Counselors. Interlochen Center for the Arts. Fine aits,
SW or education majors desired.
Formore information contact theCareer Services Office, 105 Commons
at ext. 3311.

The Week Ahead

Thursday. February 10
7 p.m. Black History Month Program: “Being a Black Muslim,”
Kleiner Commons A
S a liiB lttJ a in iirU I
2 pjn. African American Quiz Bowl, North Commons

Sunday. February 13
7:30to9:30pjn. June Apple at Cafe Nuit, lower level Kirkhof Center

Tuesday. February 15
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. African-American Art & Cultural Expo, Mainsail
Lounge, Kirkhof Center

WedmartayJkbiuary l i
7 p.m. Black History Month Program Series: “Famous Black
Americans,” Kleiner A

Thursday. IthnianLlZ
10 a.m. to 1:20p.m. West Michigan Career Connections (Job Fair),
2nd Floor Kirkhof Center

Photo bjrJaion Denny

sang a solo. Third place went to “Sexual
Chocolate” who danced and “lip
synched.”
The evening went smoothly and
contained takntth at was rich in variety.
Only one act received the gong. After
the show, everyone was invited to a
formal party at the Kirkhof Center’s
Promenade Deck.

Backpacking club offers chance
to experience the outdoors
by Jay Dressaader
StaffWriter

_7
For those who like the outdoors, are
adventurous, or just like to experience
something new and challenging, Grand
Valley’s newly revived backpacking
club is a perfect way to satisfy these
needs.
The backpacking club began last
winter, but it is just now beginning to
take shape. Renewed interest in the
club and some dedicated new leaders
have helped it come back.
“We are a low-key organization
that just wants to go out and have fun,
and hopefully recruit a lot of new
m em bers,” said M ike A usem a,
president of the backpacking club.
“We want to encourage first time
people to come out and see different
state parks and trails in Michigan.”
The club goes on an excursion every
Saturday to places such as Muskegon,
Saugatuck, Ludington and Am an Park
in Grand Rapids.
They are planning a trip to the
Smoky Mountains the week after this

semester ends, and would also like to
take a trip to Pictured Rocks in the
upper peninsula this summer.
Contrary to what many would think,
it is not an expensive hobby. Certain
equipment such as a backpack and
some relatively inexpensive hiking
boots are required.
“You could go out and spend a lot
of money,” Ausema said, “but we want
to stress that it is not expected.
“We are asking the Student Senate
for money, and we are holding fund
raisers to buy more backpacks, tents
and stoves.”
The backpacking club meets every
Thursday night in Kleiner South A.
They feature speakers and serve
refreshments at the meetings. They
are currently discussing “adopting-atrail” to help keep it clean and
accessible to everyone.
They welcome anyone who is
interested to attend the meetings, and
they are really encouraging new and
inexperienced members.

Polish Heritage Society
Deadline: Feb. 15
Steekase Foundation
Dependents of Steelcase
employees
Deadline: March 1
B e rk o w itz H a n d ic a p p e d
Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
L t. W illiam Z im m erm an
M em orial Scholarship
Members of U.S. Marine
Reserves
Deadline: April 1
Grandville AMBUCS
Physical therapy and special
education majors
Deadline: June 1
G ra n d R a p id s B u ild ers
Exchange
Students seeking careers in
the construction industry
Deadline: June 1
For further information on
these scholarships, contact the
Financial Aid Office in Seidman
House.

Start working on that Spring Break tani.

Spring Break!
Looking for something to do over
Spring Break? Three spots are still
available in the Alternative Spring
Break trip to help in soup kitchens
throughout New York City. The cost
o f $180 includes transportation,
lodging, and one meal per day.
Applications are available in the
Volunteer Center in Kirkhof Center.

Forever

0-3426 Lake Michigan Dr,

10% off Reg. Membership
Tanning Memberships Available • Walk-ins

Look to the Lanthorn...
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Deadlines for many merit and
need-based scholarships for the
1994-95 school year are rapidly
approaching.
K en F ridsm a, d irecto r o f
fin an c ial aid, stressed the
importance o f finding out about
these scholarships. Fridsma also
wanted to be sure all students are
aware of the Feb. 15 deadline for
the financial aid form (FAF).
This form must be received by
the deadline toreceive all the money
available. These forms are accepted
after the deadline, but only the
money left will be distributed to
those who apply late.
There are various departmental
sch o larsh ip s also available,
in clu d in g com puter science/
information systems scholarships.
You mustbe a computer science or
information systems major, along
withothereligibilityrequirements,
to apply.
T he d eadline fo r this
scholarship is Feb. 20.

Firstplace in the "Gong Shew’ goes to Eugene Jackson and Sam Rawls, second place to
FaustemaUorron, and third to ’Sexual Chocolate."
the judges had the final say. If the unfortunately received more gongs.
judges disliked the act, they rang the The evening was very successful
gong, and the act had to stop because some of the audience members
immediately. The acts varied from stood up and started dancing. After the
singing and dancing to lip synching. final act performed, the judges tallied
During intermission, Hall attempted up the scores and Hall announced the
to spice up the evening with several results. F irst place went to the
jokes. After his first joke, the judges “Dynamic Duo” Sam Rauls and Gene
furiously hit the gong several times. Jackson who sang a duet. Second
Hall tried to tell another joke, but place went to Faustina Moirow who

.by Jay D resander.
StaffWriter

LANTHORN

by Briaa Ratfcow*!
Sportj Editor
Comparing the Laker basketball
team to a fictional character is easy
these days. Or is it?
Dr. Jeckyl has turned into the
hideous Mr. Hyde again this season,
making it anybody’s guess as to which
team will show up for the next game.
“We came off of beating Lake
Superior State and Saginaw Valley
and then lost to Wayne State two days
la te r,” L ak er head coach Tom
Vilkmuie said. “The Lake Superior
game was our best passing game of the
year.”
Afteracloselossinagreatgameto
Penis State, the Lakers lost their third
and fourth ho me games inarow, putting
Grand V alley's playoff hopes in
jeopardy.
In fact, at 4-7 die Lakers need to
basically win the restof their games to
have a chance.
According to Villemure however,
the mostimportantthingforthe Lakers
to do is to regain the intensity that the

team had at the beginning of the season
“The big thing for us right now is
to reestablish our intensity and our
desire to play rather than get in to the
playoffs," Villemure said.
Despite struggling early, theLaker
coadhingstaffwas happy with the effort
put forth by the team.
Since the loss to Ferris State last
Monday, intensity has fallen off and it
reflects in the way the team performs
on game day.
“The Ferris game was draining
because we gave the game away,” said
Villemure. “It’s not that they did
anything to beat us. We lo st it
mentally.”
The fall o ff culm inated in
Saturday’s 87-70 blowout loss to
Hillsdale.
“That was the worst game we
pliyed all year,” Villemure said. “We
didn’t work hard at all.”
The L akers offense looked
stagnant at best, vnth the end result
usually a three point attempt with
twenty seconds on the shot dock.
“I don’t know if it w u because the
third game in a week or what, butthat's

no reason tomakeexcuses,” Villemure
said. “When the offensive movement
stops, passing usually gets poor.”
Grand Valley stayed with the
Chargers for the firsthalfbutshotonly
33 percent in the second half to put the
game out of reach.
The Lakers' first opportunity to
get back into the race comes in the
form of this weekend’s road trip to the
U J>.
Michigan Tech is in the middle of
rebuilding the program and currently
3-9 in the conference.
Northern is in fourth place in the
race for the final spot in die playoffs,
two and a half games in front of Grand
Valley.
The Wildcats offense features
center Mike Gibala in the low post,
which opens up the offense for their
sharpshooting guards, ErikRacine and
Kurt Godlevske.
Grand V alley may finally be
healthy at the right time, too. The last
of the seriously injured, Jake Baker
(dislocated toe), may be ready to pity
Thursday.

Alfonso Clark literallyrwu over the opposition to score in a
losing effort by the Lakers.

Upset-minded Cagers fall short
by Ben Bailey
Staff Writer

Sarah Jasmine consoles Mary Munset after a close lose to
Oakland last Thursday.

Photo by Erik Holladay

If coach Pat Baker Grzyb ever
decides to get another job in the off
season, she should consider one in the
math or science fields. They could use
her ability to change negatives into
positives.
The Lakers were defeated by ninthranked Oakland on Feb. 3, by two
points. They then came back and
defeated Hillsdale on Feb. 3.
“We had lots o f opportunities in
the end to beat Oakland,” said Baker
Grzyb, whose team is now 5-6 in the
GLIAC, 10-9 overall. “ I thought we
played as hard as we could have in the
Oakland game. We gave it everything
we had defensively. We gave our
hearts and souls that game. We just
couldn’tget the ball to fall at the end.”
Jasman tied die game at 76, after
she made two free throws. Then the
Grand Valley defense went into a
momentary lapse and allowed Oakland
to go up 80-76.
The game really got exciting after
Thomas hit two free throws to bring
Grand Valley within two points.
The Laker's defense then made
Oakland's Angie Bond force a shot.
Sophomore Tiffany Belden took the
ball down court and missed a jumper
with four seconds left. Junior Mary
Munsell had an opportunity to tie the
game when she grabbed the Belden
miss, but again the tying shot failed.
“We know that we can now play
with the anyone in the conference and
the top teams in the nation,"said Baker
Grzyb. “We played the ninth-ranked
team in the nation, the undefeated team

in the conference, and made it a twopoint game. The game could have easily
been ours.”
The confidence gained by the close
game with Oakland, helped the Lakers
revenge an em barrassing loss to
Hillsdale earlier in the year.
In the Hillsdale win, senior Marie
Thomas had a season high 36 points
and 16 rebounds. Junior Kathy
Anguish helped the Lakers with 14
points and 7 rebounds.
Hillsdale led at the end of the half,
34-33, but in the second half Thomas
took over. After Hillsdale's Beth
Hilbink tipped in an easy basket,
making the score 36-33, Thomas
answered with a three-pointer at the
top o f the key to tie the game.
Again Hillsdale took the lead.
Again Thomas answered.
Hillsdale went up 38-36. Thomas
then was fouled on a fade away jumper
that went in. She made the free throw
that put Grand Valley up 39-38.
In fact, Thomas scored 14 of the
Laker's points and dished out the only
assist for the only other basket, by
Belden, in the second half. With 11:40
remaining, sophomore Patti Schram
hit a jumper, making it a 51-47 Grand
Valley lead. It was the first time
someone other than Thomas was
involved in the scoring.
Thomas went 7-7 from the freethrow line for the game, and all of them
came in the second half.
Anguish went6-6 from the charity
stripe, 4-4 in the second half. As a
team, the Lakers shot 81 percent from
the line, making 17 of the 21 shots.
Anguish helped the team by not
only making her free throws, but Baker
Grzyb no ted her defense on Hi llsdale' s

Laker Netters get spiked by Bulldogs
byGrcgRced
■ Staff Writer ■
Grand Valley’s Men’s Volleyball
Club lost to visiting Ferris State Friday
night in four games in the Fieldhouse.
After dropping the opening game 415, the Lakers took the second game
15-9 to even the match before seeing
Ferris regain the match lead, 2-1, by
taking the third game with an 11-15
tally.
Things were looking good for the
Lakers in the fourth game, and with a
1 4 4 lead, it looked like they were
going to send the match to its fifth and
final game. However, a couple of k t
downs, coupled with a hot streak by
the visiting Bulldogs, ended hopes for
a fifth game as P a ris battled beck from

the 10-point deficit to win the game
15-17, and snatch a victory from the
home team.
“It’s hard to play when you’ve got
your hands around your neck,”
sophomore and second year Club
President Dan Apol, said of the Lakers'
choke in the fourth game.
Apol is one of two injured Lakers
with a stress fracture in his knee.
Freshman Matt Naskrent is the other,
with a sprained ankle.
In the match, sophomore Mark
Dobberstien led all Lakers with 15
kills. Senior and Club Vice President,
Mike Roberson followed with 10.
Junior Kelly Delacherhad7 kills, while
fellow juniors Nolan Kamer and Rey
Castillo had six and three kills,
respectively. However, 17 service

errors by the Lakers proved to be too
large an obstacle to overcome.
The match evened the Lakers’
record at 2-2 in dual matches. Having
also lost to Calvin College, the Lakers
have tallied victories by defeating
Central Michigan and Hope. It took all
five games to earn that Hope victory,
with scores of 15-17, 15-8, 15-8, 1015, and 15-9.
According to Apol, Calvin and
Hope will be the toughest opponents
for the Lakers this year. The next
showdown with Hope will be on the
road, Friday, Feb. 18. And Calvin
travels to play in the Fieldhouse the
following Tuesday, Feb. 22.
“We were riddled with injuries all
last year,” said Detacher. Last year's
Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association (MIVA) Tournament
could be considered a fitting end to
their season. W ith five starters
hampered by sprained ankles, the
Lakers finished in the middle of the
30-team pack to end their season.
Under first year Coach Don
Alexander the Lakers are looking to
improve on last year’s 17th place finish.
All teams in the Midwest are invited to
the tourney, from division III and up.
What that translates into is some very
tough competition for the Lakers.
“It's a matter of working hard and
getting better,” said Detacher. “We
hope to do much better (in the MIVA)
this year,” he added.
The Lakers next host Kalamazoo
College on Tuesday, Feb. 15 in the
Fieldhouse.

leading scorer and rebounder as a key
for winning the ball game.
“She (Hilbink) was killing us early
in the game,” saidBakerGrzyb,“Kathy
came off the bench and held her down
quite well and kept her off the boards.”
Other keys to the game were the
team getting Thomas the ball and
Thomas’s ability to put the ball in
when she received it
“The perimeter players did a nice
job getting her the ball and giving her
the opportunity to score,” said Baker
Grzyb. “Marie’s ability to score with
two or three people on her, shooting
her jump shot, and giving us some
three-point plays, was critical.”
Bench play was also critical to the
Laker’s game. The Lakers were down
by as much as 12 in the first half, but
good bench play broughtGrand Valley
within one by the end of the first half.
“We talked about how some of our
starters had played a lot of minutes the
previous game, therefore our bench
support was needed."
The Lakers must travel north to
play Michigan Tech and Northern this
week.
Baker Grzyb says the Lakers need
to play with the same drive and
enthusiasm they haveathome; if they
can do that, they can win.
The games are important to the
Lakers because Ferris State will also
be playing those teams on alternate
nights. Grand Valley needs to come
out with more wins than Fenis does
from the tripup north in order to take
fourth place away from Ferris State,
who is 6-6 in the GLIAC, 14-6 overall.

The Week Ahead
M e n 's
and
W o m en 's
Basketball: The Lakers men’s and
women’s teams head north to the UP
for games with Michigan Tech on
Thursday at 7:45 and Northern
Michigan on Saturday at 3:00. The
men’s games are on 1480 WGVU.
Track: Grand Valley hosts the
Grand Valley Invitational Friday at
5:00 p.m.
Volleyball: The Laker Netters
host Kalam azoo College next
Tuesday at 7:00.
Announcements: Tennis tryouts
are coming up. Anyone interested in
trying out can contact Tim Sutherland
at x-3378 for more information.

Tankers drown Ferris
State one last time
by M

m

Kidw m U

Sporu Editor
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Anytime Ferris State and Grand
Valley meet on any athletic field, the
desire to beat the other always makes
for a great contest
L ast Friday, G rand V alley’s
swimming and diving team facedFerris
Stale for the last time, as financial
decisions will end the Bulldogs swim
team at the end of this year.
It is fitting that both teams won, as
the Ferris State women’s team beat
Grand Valley 126-110, while the Laker
men knocked off the Bulldogs 118.5106.5, for the first time in 11 years.
“The difference in the (women’s)
meet was the depth,” commented Laker
Head Coach Dewey Newsome. “They
matched us up strength to strength.”
Newsome said the the Lakers
followed their game plan to the letter,
knowing that they would not take a
first in many events, but that it was
important to get the second, third and
fourth place points.
“We finished second, third, fourth
in seven events,” Newsome said. “We
did exactly what we had to do to stay
close.”
The swing point of the event was
where the Lakers thought they could
win a couple events.

The men’s team doesn’t have the
depth that the women’s team did, and
counted on winning 8 of the 11 events.
The big difference came when
M ik e Fultz w on the 200 meter
backstroke and ChadRumsey winning
the 200 butterfly.
Newsome said that themeet would
have been close without those two
wins.
“It took all the little points,
finishing third, fourth, and fifth to win
the meet,” Newsome said.
The Lakers have the week off and
are preparing for the conference meet.
Newsome describes this week of
practices as a taper week to allow
bodies to recover from ahard season of
swimming.
“The focus of this week’s practices
is on technique and quality and to
allow the body to recover.”
I t ’s the technique that will
hopefully allow swimmers like Katie
Flynn to cut off .26 seconds off her
time in the 50 freestyle to qualify for
die Nationals, according to Newsome.
“We hope to have three or four
swimmers in the Nationals if we’re
lucky,” Newsome added.
The last chance for the Lakers to
qualify will be at the GL1AC meet
which starts February 16 with the
diving portion of the meet.

HUNGRY?!!

1To play games at high schools gives interest you do the Hope-Calvin game,
G rand V alley an advantage in perhaps more people would tune in.
Until then, don’t try to compare us
recruiting over other schools.
with Hope and Calvin. W edo just fine
3)
Grand Valley's sparse crowds
are die largest in the GLIAC. The out in the middle of nowhere without
only reason it looks so small is because you.
Lakers need a leader
we have such a huge, kick-ass
Speaking of the Lakers, what on
fieldhouse.
4)
To move a few home gamesearth
to is going on here? The Lakers
Grand Rapids takes the games away can’t win at home, have no confidence,
from the students who do go to the and mostly, no court leadership.
In the last three games, the Lakers
games.
Students on campus generally have either held leads at halftime or
don’t have the transportation or the stayed close at halftime, and crumbled
desire to pack into a bus headed for in the second half.
the Eberhard Center and then walk
Doesn’t anybody want to win
anotherhalf-mile to theGrandCenter. anymore?
The home games are meant for
I’m still shaking my head about
the
students
to
attend.
If
the
general
last
w eek’s loss to F erris after
A message to Bob Becker
population of Grand Rapids doesn’t seemingly running away with thegame
In last Tuesday's edition o f the
want to make the twenty minute trip with nine minutes to go.
Grand Rapids Press, Sports Editor Bob
to Allendale then they can stay at
In the second half of all three
Becker wrote a column in response to
home.
games, the offense looked tentative, as
what he perceived to be a small crowd
5)
To compare Grand Valley
if they were afraid to make a mistake.
for Grand Valley’s game with Ferris
crowds to Hope-Calvin crowds is like
The Lakers are in desperate need
State.
comparing political parties to high of someone to step up and take charge.
Hey Bob, you need to be filled in.
school parties.
The coaches can only do so much.
Firstly, I’m a little ahead o f you.
Hope-Calvin isaholy war around They can only teach so much. They
Not to pat myself on the back, but I
here. Anytime you put two Christian can’t execute it for you.
could have let you in on this a few
schools on any athletic field, you’re
It doesn’t matter who steps into
weeks ago.
going
to
have
everybody
sticking
to
the
leadership
role. It could be a soft
Now th a tl’m done patting myself
their roots. There’s no person more spoken player like Scott Underhill or
on the back lets get to the facts.
faithful than a person whose faith is an flashy player like Alphonso Clark.
1)
The game against Ferris State
put on the line in a basketball game/
What does matter is that someone
was a makeup game from the snow out
It would be great to see Grand decides to lead now. This team will
on Jan. 28
Valley beat up on the holier than thou not go far without a little toughness
Do you really expect everyone to
teamsofWestMkhigan every season. and a leader who can show them how.
be hanging from the rafters on three
However, it certainly wouldn’t
If no one steps up, than perhaps
days notice?
improve our crowds here for the it’s time to give some of the bench
I don’t think so.
reason stated earlier.
players a crack at getting the job done. 2)
Your suggestion to {day some
Also, if you would treat theFerrisgam es at area high schools is
Grand Valley rivalry with the same
wonderful, but against NCAA rules.

Nightmares can come true
r
by MikeAraey
Staff Writer ■

Z>

My worst nightmare happened. As
most people who follow sports know,
Michael Jordan signed a contract
Monday to play baseball with the
Chicago White Sox.
WHY??????? Not just why, but
why with my White Sox? Jordan
playing baseball? Imagine how much
money a pair o f cleats is going to cost
now after Jordan snags another Nike
endorsement.
We should have seen this coming.
AfewyearsagoJordan’spictu'elanded
on an Upper Deck baseball card. He's
hinted at this foryears. But did anybody
ever take him seriously? No.
Before I go on, I have to explain
my position. I became a Sox fan in
high school (1988, long before the
new logo and uniform), swayed from

Look
what we
have now ...

being a die-hard Cubs fan by a friend
o f mine. I cried when I stood outside
the fence and watched old Comiskey
fall to the wrecking ball. I was thrilled
when Chicago signed Bo Jackson in
1991. Iwentnutswiththeclinchofthe
American League West. I am still
observing a period of mourning by
boycotting Labatt’s beer until the first
time the Sox beat the hell outofToronto
this season. But this I can’t handle.
Let’s look at this a bit closer. In
O ctober, Jordan retired from
basketball. The reasons behind this
were that he wanted out of the spotlight
and wanted to spend more time with
his family. At the time I believed it.
His father had just been killed a few
months earlier, and I’m pretty certain
he wasn’t looking forward to another
grueling season carrying the Bulls.
But here's whatldon'tunderstand.
The NBA plays 82 games every year.
Major League Baseball plays 162

Sandwiches
and Salads

Present your class "needs
list" when making your
purchase!

games per year. If he wants to spend
more time with his family, baseball is
definitely not the way to do it.
White Sox General Manager Ron
Schulerclaims that MJ will notreceive
any special treatment from the front
office or coaches, but I highly doubt
that. He already has received special
treatment.
Jordan said a long time ago that he
would play baseball only if it was
guaranteed he would be in the majors.
He wasn’t willing to play in the minor
leagues.
That shows a bit of irony in the fact
that the contract is actually with the
Nashville Sounds, the Sox’s Triple-A
level affiliate. I love that But at the
same time I’m not quite satisfied with
i t Think about this. Jordan has not
played organized baseball since high
school, and he is potentially one step
fromtheshow. What about all the Irids
working their asses off in Birmingham,
South Bend, and Sarasota for a chance
to play in the big leagues?
I have a suggestion for Schuler
and Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf: if
Michael does make the team, put him
in South Bend, Chicago's single-A
affiliate.
H e’s not raw enough to put in
Sarasota, but he's yet to prove himself
good enough for Nashville or Chicago.
Placing him with the Silver Hawks
will also give me a chance to see Jordan
play (and taunt him, of course) when
they come up to Grand Rapids to play
the Whitecaps this year.
But, if by some strange act of God,
Jordan shows the same level of
expertise at baseball as he did with
basketball (or even 60%), then all the
power to him. I’m not totally against
Michael Jordan playing baseball, but
only if he’s truly good enough.
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The Laker hockey team continued
their season long dom ination o f
Indiana-P urdue F o rt W ayne by
sweeping them Saturday and Sunday.
Grand Valley won 10-3 Saturday night
and 9-0 Sunday afternoon.
“I just thought everybody played
real well,” said Laker coach Eric
Bergm an. He was particularly
impressed with the playing of J.T.
Titus. “H e really worked hard both
endsof the ice,”commentodBergman.
Grand Valley openedig>a7-0 lead
Saturday before EPFW finally got on
the board with just over one minute
remaining in the second period. The
Lakers outscored Fort Wayne 3-2 in
the third period, with both Fort Wayne
goals coming just 20 seconds apart.
Finding the net for Grand Valley

IM Scores
THE IM TOP TEN
ID eezN utz
2.Big Ten
3PUNKADELICS
4.The Bullheads
5.Bolt Woodies
6.IMP’s f t Company
7.Caution: Flamable
8.Chkks Dig Us
9 .The Ctgers 2-0
lO.White Trash 2-0
10.(Tie) Hodads

W-L
3-0
3-0
34)
3-0
34)
3-0
3-0
24)

2-0

WOMEN’S TOP FIVE W-L
1.Better Than You
2 H om y Hoopers
3 .Utter Chaos
4-KappaPhi
5.Y Not?

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1

CO-REC TO P FIVE
1.Three Peat
2.The Flaming Balls

W-L
3-0
2-0

were Brent LaFond, Brandon Solano,
Titus, Gary LaFond (two second period
goals), Steve Bannatyne, Chris Sorum,
Jamie Schmitt, Matt Faunt, and Dave
Gehrke.
D arrell Tem pleton had three
assists, Brent LaFond, Ryan Johnson,
Titus, Schmitt, and Sorum had two
each, andBannatyne, Solano, and Mike
Joseph tallied one each.
“They (1PFW) go with two lines...
we work in four lines," explained
Bergman. ‘T hat makes a difference in
the third period and late in the second
period.”
Scott Nichols and Chris Buckley
combined in the Laker goal for the
shutouton Sunday afternoon, stopping
all 24 shots fired on them. Buckley
also did not allow a goal after relieving
Dale Waltz Saturday night in the third
period.
Tallying goals for the Lakers
Sunday were Sorum (2X Brent LaFond
3.Beer
4 .In The Paint
5 .Pimps and Hoes
5.(Tie) Hang Time

T-\
1-0
1-0
1-0

(2), Titus (2), Templeton, Bannatyne,
and Brian Losiowsld. Sorum assisted
on three Laker goals, Jamie Grant,
John Lapham,Titus, andBrentLaFond
all had two assists, and Doug Beland,
Bannatyne, Joseph, and Solano all had
one.
“They (Fort Wayne) are a little bit
undermanned,” co mmentedBergm an,
adding that he was anxious to see what
the Lakers would do this weekend
when they travel to Fort Wayne for
two more games.
But before that comes Munn Ice
Arena and Michigan State. While the
Lakers aren’t challenging the Spartans’
varsity squad, Bergman still feels the
game will be tough.
“It's averygoodgauge for ui. We
tost the first time,” he said. “W e’re
hoping we can go in there and beat
them.”
Face off at Michigan State is 11
pun. Friday night
Beaten 41
IMP’S f t Co. 81, Bush Beaters 41
Premature Driblers 74, Absolute
36

IM Scores
February 6
Co-Rec
Beer 79, The Deltas 28
Three Peat 50* Apathetic Mob 46
F*4 65, Superfreaks 20
Women
Better than you 41, Y Not? 24
Kappa Phi 36, Joy Division 2
Men
Hodads 45, East Side 41
SPE Raiders 48, Three Roy and
Friends 46
Rythymless Nation 42,
Lakeland Plus 41
Deez Nutz 63, Hoops Baby 32
Odd Sock 44,
Rhythmless Nation 42
Stammers 65, Lakeland Plus 41
GVFU too 49, Absolute 41
Premature Dribblers 69, Bush

Laker track improves
despite difficult meets
v:
z?
f

hr Smart Daly
■ Staff Writer ‘

The Grand Valley trade teams
saw their toughest competition when
they traveled to East Lansing last
Saturday.
Michigan State hosted a number
of Division I , as well as Division II
schools such as GVSU, and GLIAC
powers Saginaw Valley and Ferris
State Universities.
Clearly outm atched by the
competition, the Lakers continued
to find success in improvement.
The women’s sprint medley
relay of Kandi Kent, Amber Johnson,
SandyWagner, and Kelly Beschoner
rose to the occasion by claiming
second place.
On the men’s side Tony Armor

T u n lv S S S U ffl^ d S u n s S
Bob Woodies 55,
The Dog Pound 50
Big Ten 42, Baron 38

E skl
Men
Caution: Flammable 71,
Machines 28
White Trash 72, Bus Drivers 33

M ore IM
s c o r e s next
week!

turned in a fabulous fifth place
finish in the 53 meter high hurdles.
Gary Loubert also ran hand to earn
fifth place in the 3,000 meter race.
ThisFriday the Laker Loop will
play host to a cast of Division II and
III schools in the Laker Invitational.
The meet has been moved up to
a 3 riX)p jn. start, and in the words of
Coach Rowe promises to be “a real
horserace.”
The Lakers are not expecting a
championship, but hope to continue
to make strides o f improvement in
preparation of the GLIAC Finals on
February 26 at Saginaw Valley
State.
It should be a good spectator
meet because as Rowe concludes,
“I think we are going to surprise
some people.”
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• High quality beachfront accommoda
tions for 7 exciting nights.
• Round trip chartered motor coach.
• Free pool deck parties, activities, &
promotions.

ATTENTION ALL 18 44
YEAR OLD CIGECETTE
SMOKERS

f

• Inter-Campus Programs I.DVDIscount J U
card.
T ff
• On-location staff for complete assistance.
•A ll taxes, tips, &service charges
included.

.\ national marketing research firm is
conducting a very important marketing
ijesparch study and needs your opinions. If
u are interested in participating, please
all 954-7460. All qualified men and
TheirwilLreceive a cash incentive for
fim§ and insight.
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For information and reservations
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892-5510
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895-6770
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EVER Y M O N D A Y
INGREDIENTS •
$1.00 PITCHERS TIL 10
$1.50 PITCHERS 10 TIL
CLOSE
HAPPY HOUR PRICES
ON WELL DRINKS
19 WITH ID TO ENTER

NO
IM SG I

STIM U LA TES ^
M UCOUS SECRETIO N
FIVE TIM ES FASTER
T H A N TH E O T H E R
LEA D IN C BRA N D S ^

DON'T FORGET: EVERY THURSDAY
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!

ONLY AT

DICK'S
RESORT
2120 28TH STREET SE
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b j Rebecca Andrewi.
Entertainment Editor '
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D epending on your p reie n t
“■ingle” or “taken” statin, the holiday
you either love or hate if almost here.
Okay, so maybe your mom will
send you a card or your best friend will
buy you a rose. Maybe you’ll just buy
yoursclfaboxofchocolate, pretending
it came from an admirer, and eat it all
in one or two depressed sittings. Like
while you’re watching Beverly Hills
90210. H u t way you can compare
bods with Brenda and Kelly. Always
atrip.
These are all fim ways to celebrate,
b ut when you get down to it,
Valentine's Day, with Cupid and all, is
for lovers. Boyfriends and girlfriends.
Significant Others and Longtime
Companions. Stickyhoneybuns and
Loverpiecheeks. My Little BlondLove
Monkey and My Raging Stud Muffin
Stallion (Already you've noticed the
connection betw een V-Day and
sweets). However you want to put it.
I personally endorse “Lovers" if you
can keepastraightfacc whilesaying it,
though your parents might raise acme
objections.
The sugar-sw eet
nicknames should be kept for private
times or for when you're with friends
who don’t easily get nauseous at such
sickening displays of affection/lust/
horainesa.
Vakntme’sDay.Valentine’sDay,
what comes to mind? Gifts, cash,
presents, loot, a meaningful gift from a
thoughtful lover that will be treasured
forever!
Come on folks, we live in a
capitalistic society that encourages
expressing love through material
things. To quote Janet Jackaon,
“Diamonds are a Girls Best Friend,”
and Madonna, “We are living in a
material world and I am a material
g irl" Need I say more? Now get out
yow wallets, lovers and prepare to
spend, spend, spend!
Now seriously, if you don’t have
much money, rare is the woman whose

heart hasn’t been touched by a wellwritten, sincere, mushy poem praising
her beauty and grace. If you have
access to a kitchen and dining room
“toutseule,” (French, my friends, for
“all alone’^, a romantic, candlelight
dinner is divine as well. One warning:
either cook something you’ve made
before or buy takeout and hide the
containers. Food poisoning is never
romantic.
Plainly put, an extensive cash
supply is not necessary to show
someone how much you love/csrc/lust
after him or her.
But for those of you who do want
to know what your spending selection

Lovers and this is the gift giving guide
for you!
Nowyou are going to be going the
traditional (surprise!) but thoughtful
route here. Rowers, preferably adozen
blood ted or white roses. Daisies will
do if you're broke, and are always fun
to receive. For extra credit, attach a
warm, loving message.
If your lover has a sweet tooth,
(who doesn’t) candy is another option.
Chocolate is king here. Anything
chocolate andyoucan’tgo wrong. But
pay attention to details: ifyourloveris
allergic to chocolate, go with hard
candy. Trust me on this.
Beyond this it gets a bit difficult.
If you’ve been going out for a while,
this is always the perfect time to
propose marriage, but drop some hints
first Rejection and Valentine’s D aynot a good combination.

massage!”
To that I reply: All touch is good.
Again, trust me on this. Besides, think
of all die fun you can have improving
your technique.
If massage doesn't quite do it for
you, you should still make the trip
down to Bath & Body Elements. This
store is full o f goodies, the most
intriguing being a body pleasure
collection called Kama Sutra.
The name comes from a classic
Indian book on making love that is
thousand of years old called theKama
Sutra o f Vatsayana.
The line of
products, the makers claim , was
inspired by the book’s wisdom.

Deeply Sensual Lovers
a) we make love with the lights on.
b)
we communicate openly about
your sexuality.
c)
weenjpy making love in thrilling
places: like your boss'office.
djwhipped cream
e)missionary position? What’s
that?
You should be catching on to this
now, butjust in case.. J f you answered
Now, I’ve never read the book, but
includes, readon. Note: firstyoumust “yes” to three out of the five above,
know what type of “lovers” you are to you are Deeply Sensual Lovers. Read I have, in the name of research folks,
make sure you buy the right gift. Please on you merry explorers!
tried some of the products. Here’s a
The nice thing about this category quick overview:
check headings. The writer is not
responsible for any mismatches or is that there are a few more options.
Kama Sutra Pleasure Balm - the
bladceyes incurred in buying the wrong
For instance, are you good with brochure says “pleasure intensifies and
your hands, and do you enjoy looking lingers when this cooling, minty, edible
gift
at adult picture books? Well then, unguent (?) brushes the skin. Like a
limber up your digits and warm up spring wind it has a gently numbing
Traditional Lovers
a)
we only m ake love in theyour car. Bath A. Body Elements in effect, and invites the lips with a
Woodland Mall has just what you are pleasant peppermint taste.” Prolongs
missionary position.
b)
we turn the lights off when wegoing to need. A cozy little store full pleasure. Need I say more?
of exotic things and wonderful smells,
Kama Sutra Honey Dust-” 100%
make love.
this is where you can find a wonderful pure honey in a fine, edible powder
c) we are both Catholic.
book on massage, complete with that tastes as sweet as it feels.” It
d) NoCrisco!
e)
we won’t make love until afterillustrations, ss well as massage oils com es with a handm ade feather
and creams,
applicator. Guaranteed to make you
we are married
“But wait,” you cry, “what if I’m want to lay in bed all day.
If you answered “yes” to three out
of five above, you are Traditional no good? I’ve never given anyone a
For more of their exciting line - go

see them for yourselves! Tell them I
sent you. (They know me.)
Downright K inky Perverts
a) we like to...
b) we never...
c) when upside down...
d) scarves and blindfolds are...
e) when animals...
If you can finish these sentences,
you belong in this category. No doubt
about i t
Again, in the name of research, I
discovered the perfect place for you.
It’s in downtown Grand Rqrids by the
Civic Center (the big, empty purple
and turquoise building off Lake Drive).
It’s called HotseeTotsee. Go straight
to the back of the store. Do not linger
in the front the items are too straight
for you. (Traditional lovers will find a
nice selection o f candy and cards here
too.)
Some of the fun things you’ll find
include Fundies, “underwear built for
two.” I’m not sure why you'd want
these, but if you do, you’ll find them
here. Foryou underwear fetish people,
they also cany edible underwear for
men and women, as well as glow in the
dark boxer shorts.
For the kinky lover with a sweet
tooth there is a selection of candies
shaped like, well, uhm, they’re shaped
like, uh, how to put this delicately?
Okay, they’re shaped like “parts” and
that’s all you’re getting out of me.
“More! More!” you cry, and I
answer, “Handcuffs for $10, body
liqueurs, blowup dolls, love coupons
and body paints!”
If your lover has a funny bone, go
with the 365 Days of Dirty Jokes
Calendar from the Improv.
For even more fun, you might want
to take your lover with you so you can
decide what you’d like together.
Well, you little lovebirds, hope
thishelpedyouout! W e'd love to hear
from you.
Have fun on Valentine's Day!
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by Tom Klrchoff.
Staff Writer
Why is it called a relationship?
Two people with strong feelings for
each other don’t just “relate.” There’s
so much more to it than that. They also
retain, control, occupy and possess.
Or in simple terms, own. Oh,
don't get me wrong. It’snot based on
that But you can't tell me that people
d o n 't use each other in every
relationship, or sho uld we call it mutual
ownoship? (Actually, my favorite
euphemism is “an understanding.”)
As members of the animal
kingdom, we feel a need to show in
some way that we ow n our things.
Dogs lift their legs; bucks leave scrapes;
birds shit on things. With more highly
developed brains, we have a will of
ways to show “dona-u-touch. Dees
es-mine!”
The earliest form of possession
dates back to first grade when you
couki“call i t ” This ambiguous method
fell in the simple terms of “I get the
front seat Sony. I called i t ”
But when youngsters start having
relationships, that doesn'twork so well.
(IgetSally. Sorry. I called iL) So the
new terms become, “Will you go with
me?” This takes guts. It's all fine and
dandy if the other says yes, but how
could you prove iL That line is so
official that it sounds like a business
proposal. “..O .K If you'd sign right

here, we can get started.”
But still, no territorial marking.
Until about fifth or sixth grade when so
invented wes the French Kiss.
Although in itself, it has no braiding,
occasionally one mouth would drift
down the check, slide delicately under
the ear and then lock-on to the neck

like a passing lamprey. At that time, a
nice blooddot was the clearest way to
say “Mine!”
That was until high school, when
we started learning socially accepted
symbols of love. Since by this time,
the “going together” bit was immature
and outdated, we moved on to a more
l l !
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vague term: “going o u t”
Although »t 15, you can't drive, or
really even go o u t there is a need for a
marking. If a guy wasn't cool enough
tohsveavanity jacket he could “give”
a girl his class ring. After she wound
it up with enough yam to fly a nice
kite(!), they could talk on the phone, or

sneak o u t or whatever.
It's thedriver's license thatsignals
the turning point. That’s when you get
the seriously awkward fondling,
visiting each other’s houses and
borrowing of clothes. This was (and
still is) a very realistic way of displaying
to the world that something’sgoing on
when two wardrobes diverge in a wood.
And sorry I could not wear her jeans,
with a much smaller w aist in mine she
stood.
Then towards the end of school,
once the girl has stolen too many of a
young man’s clothes, he could coax
her into giving them back in trade for
a Promise Ring.
If you want to know how serious
that is, just look at where it falls in the
order. Sucker Ring, Class Ring,
Promise Ring, Engagement Ring,
Wedding Ring. The first is more of a
friendly gesture than a symbol of love;
and the last is the only one that ’s serious.
Dead Trucking Serious.
In fact, all of them are in need of a
realistic name.
Sucker Ring :W anttoseemything
Ring
Class Ring: Let’s-test-this-thing
Ring
Promise Ring; I love you-get off
my back Ring
Engagement Ring: Highway to
Hell Ring
Wedding Ring: Stephen King Ring
Once a man goes out and spends
the two-month salary guideline, and
se tsa 90-do liar stone on a woman's
finger, i t ’s over, it’s over! IT'S
OVER!!!
No, I’m just kidding. Marriage
isn't really that bad. It must be nice
when you can lay together... side by
side... in the dead of the the night., in
separate coffins.

c
V.

k ffin iM .
Staff Writer '
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No more big fro numbcn.No more
celebrity burpa. No more bathroom
Olympics. Say good-bye to bisexual
day. No more lesbian dating services.
That’sright, Mel and Frank, o f the
WLAV mocning show, am histosy.
Well, actually, they’re in Umbo
right now.
WLAV is in the process ttf seUiiig
its radio station to cross-town rival,
WKLQ. Thanks to this transaction,
Mel and Frank are about to join the
ranks of the unemployed.
Mel and Frink got their start on
1340 AM WLAV Undogmurid in
Jamury o f 1993before taking over the
FM morning show in September. In
their four months on the FM dial, they
qukldy developed a huge following.
Mel and Frank, along with Iggy,
known as Mary Ann Dupree on her
p jn . shift, gave out big fan numbers to
those who frequently called in during
the show. During their short stay, they
gave out approximately 1000 big fan
numbers.
How can a morning show gain
such a large following in a short time?
They were honest They were truthful.
They said what they fe lt They weren’t
afraid to take a stand on any issue. If it
offended anyone in the process, they
gavean option: Ifyoudon’tlikeit,tum
it off.

Apparently, people didn’t like it,
and some even called in to tell Meland
Frank why they didn't care for them.
Mel m d Frank welcomed, if not thrived
on, these calls.
“What it comes down to is, the
truth hurts, and Mel and Frank will not
let people speak untruths,” they said.
They? Well, which one said it?
Apparently, it doesn’t matter. When
aiked who was Mel and who was Frank,
they quickly answered,“ Yes. Uh-huh,
exactly.” In other words, it isn’t
important which one says what, it’s
whin’s said that’s im portm t
Back to the truth. When asked why
they were getting the boot, Mel and
Frank credited this truthfulness.
“P eople in th is tow n are
intimidated by any truth. They’ve had
typicalndm shoveddown their throats,
and they’re intimidated by what we
do,” replied the raunchy morning duo.
Well, just what did these guys do
that’sdifferentfrom typical radio? Try
having lesbian and bisexual women
send in pictures (Yes, those kind of
pictures). Or finding amateforlesbians
and bisexual women while on the air.
D on't forget about the bathroom
Olympics. You remember, a race to
the bathroom between Mel and Frank
with cordless microphones in hand
(wouldn’t want to miss the sound
effects); first one back wins.
Some not-so-typical-radio words
often heard on their show included

penis, pu—y, nip snd/or nipple, a—
hole, and one o f their favorites,
douchebag. Throw in lines like, “we’d
like to get you laid,” and“niceboobs,”
and“I'ddo you inaheartbeat, honey,”
and you can see why they ran a
disclaim er during the show.
“WARNING: The Mel and Frank
show contains explicit language.
Listener discretion is advised.”
When asked if they were forced to
run this disclaimer, Mel and Frank
said no. Iggy added, “It's just a service
to our audience."
However, Mel and Frank weren’t
all just fun and games. These are guys
that have done commercials for a run
away hotline and constantly supported
responsible drinking. After somehow
getting on the topic o f women bong
abused, Mel and Frank got on a roll.
They were taking calls from women
until after 10:00 am.- an hour after
they’re supposed to go off the air
doing nothing but supporting these
women.
So, how can WKLQ can these
guys? According to WKLQ General
M anager B art Brandmiller, they
weren’t fired. In fact, everyone at
WLAV was given an option to talk
with the head o f their respective
departments at WKLQ in order to
discuss employment possibilities.
“Mel and Frank chose not to talk to
our people,” Brandmiller said. “The
opportunity is still open,” he added.

“T hat’s not necessarily true,”
replied Mel and Frank when told of
Brandmiller’s comments. “Any offer
that was extended to Mel and Frank
should have come from Tom Marshal.”
Marshal is the Programming Director
at WKLQ-‘Tie left a message that he
called once, but he didn’t say why he
w u calling, or for us to call him back.
He’s from the other radio station, so
we’re not in the business of calling
them bade, if you know what I mean,”
Mel added. O r was it Frank that said
that? They’ll never tell.
Marshall could not be readied for
comment.
When asked if they would work
for WKLQ if a job was offered, Mel
and Frank said they would decide on
that when and if it happens. You see,
there’s no love lost between Mel and
Frank and WKLQ DJ Rick Beckett.
Aside from calling each other a—holes
and othernasty names, they really don’t
like each other.
But Beckett took it too far when he
continued to send nasty messages via
the fax machine, and even threatened
Iggy once.
“This is not radio tomfoolery,”
Mel andFrank said. “It was to thepoint
where we were being harassed. And,
since Beckett and Brandmiller made a
trip to the police station, it’s all on
public records.”
What’s going to happen to Mel
and Frank? Not to worry Grand

Rapids; they will probably remain in
the area. They have been arranging
jdans for their future. Some o f which
may include local TV. They mentioned
maybe doing a show forGRTV.
“Everything is in early stages,
nothing is concrete yet,” they said.
“We’ve also had some offers from
Pizza Hut and Blimpies. And Iggy got
an offer from Berger Chevrolet”
As far as what’s going to happen to
WLAV, we’ll just have to wait and
see. Brandmiller said that the FCC
must first approve the transfer. “After
that approval, the station has ten days
to shutdown,” he added.
“The format will be changed,” he
said, adding th at right now, WLAV
and WKLQ are almost identical. “It’s
foolish to have two radio stations doing
the same thing,” Brandmiller added.
. What about 1340 Underground?
What about all the other DJs at WLAV?
What’s going to happen? When?
Well, as this story goes to print the
FCC still hasn’t approved the transfer.
Brandmiller said until that transfer is
final, “It doesn’t make any sense to
discuss it.”
So, just how long everyone at
WLAV w ill remain in limbo is
unknown.
Does all this seem a little much?
Well, is Brandmiller put i t “It’s all
showbiz.”
As Mel and Frank put it-Buh!

Enjoy the "unplugged"R&B
sound of The Earthtones
by Rebecca A ndrew s.

a

The Earthtones, from left to right, Tim Mason, Jessiahh, Chris Liscano, Scott Henderson, and Dana Crawford.
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Have you checked out the picture
that goes with this story yet? Damn
hot group of guys, wouldn’t you ssy
ladies?
Wouldn’t it be cool if they were
also a group o f talented, smooth
sounding singers wbo’d perform on
campus? Soon?
Better start figuring out now what
you’re going to wear to the concert
because they’ll be performing at the
Cook-DeWittCenteron February 11th
at 9:00pjn., and the show is free.
These five fine-looking guys make
up the group The Earthtones. Hailing
from Calgary, this pop vocal quintet
has been selling out conceits and has
just released their first album entitled
Those D am Hoodlums!
Their music is a blend of rhythm,
soul and pop rock. What makes them
stand out is that they are an a cape11a

group. Noe wait, aren’t most groups
jumping on thatlittle bandwagon? But
still, they are smooth at what they do.
You think they’d be thrilled at the
comparisons that have been made
between them and Boyz II Men, but
they really don’t care to be compared
to anybody.
The careful listener, however, can
pick out several influences in their
-musicranging from rap to hip-hop to
gospel harmonies.
A talented group of singers, these
guys also move pretty w ell
Says Tim Mason, “When we’re on
stage, I’m alwaysmoving. Itrytosave
up all my energy for the show and
make the other guys keep up. We’re
always trying to make our music and
our performance mare exciting...we
change our show like our underwear,
hopefully every couple of days!”
So why don’t you check them out
on the 11th; it looks like it should be a
.great show .________________

C a ll u a at 8 9 5 -10 2 0 fo r a ra a a rv a tio n
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Guns N'Roses release includes covers o f punk tunes
r
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. by MHteAroej .
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Keeping with their tradition of
putting out a new release of odds and
ends between major releases, Guns N’
Roses unleashed The S p a g h etti
Incident? last November.
As was the case with 1988’s Lies
album, Axl and his merry bunch of
drug addicts made it pretty obvious
that this wasn’t the official follow-up
to the Use YourIllusion albums. Every
song isacover tune, mostly punk, and
generally sounds like a band screwing
around in the studio with songs they
grew up on.
“I think the fact that wedidn'ttake
it seriously has a lot to do with why it

turn up on another GNR album is the
lead vocal debut of Slash on “Buick
Makane (Big Dumb Sex),” which is a
combination of two songs by T. Rex
and Soundgarden.
“I did it because I wanted the song
on the record, but I hated every minute
of(singing). I’mnotthe singing type,”
Slash said in Guitar World.
It still amazes me that there hasn’t
been a fuss made about Slash’s
resemblance to T. Rex’s Marc Bolan
(check out the cover of “Slider”).
Theories to skip areFear’s “IDon’t
Care About You”, which is about as
mature as Illusion II’* “Get in the
Ring,” and The New York Dolls’
“Human Being.” Duff McKagan's
solo cover of Johnny Thunder's “Can ’t

All in all, though. I’m sure that the
curiosity moved a few thousand more
copies o ff the shelves (I bought it the
day it came out, before anything was
said of the tune).
T here are som e outstanding
performances on this, while somesongs
arejust a waste of time to listen to. The
hot spots include “Raw Power” (Iggy
A The Stooges), “Ain’t it Fun” (The
Dead Boys), which wasaduetbetween
Axl and Michael Monroe, formerly of
Hanoi Rocks, “H air o f the Dog”
(Nazareth), which most people know
as “Now You’re Messin’ With a Son
o f a Bitch”, “Down on the Farm” (UK
Subs), “Attitude” (Misfits) and“Black
Leather” (Sex Pistols).
A novelty that surety won’t ever

sounds so cool,” Slash commented in
a recent issue of Guitar World. “Itwas
nice to see we can still take that
approach and just be a f--------- rock
and roll band.”
But it just wouldn't be Guns N’
Roses without a bit of controversy. In
1991. it was the concert riot that
prompted a “F**K YOU ST. LOUIS”
in the thank you column.
This album has received plenty of
flack for it’s final track, “Look At
Your Game, Girl,” which was written
tty Charles Msnson and performed
solely by Axl Rose.
The band’s label, Geffen Records,
has issued a statement that neither
Manson nor Guns N ’ Roses are
receiving any royalties for the song.

Put Your Arms Around a Memory”
should have been left on his own solo
album or scrapped altogether.
Overall, this is a good album,
surpassing the Illusions simply because
they were packed with quite a bit of
“filler,” a la mid-70s Aerosmith.
Hopefully, though, Guns N ’ Roses
next“official” studio album will finally
live up to the standard set in 1986 with
Appetite For Destruction.

Petty and the
Heartbreakers:
A musical history
by Greg Barnes
SuffW riter
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M usic is an art form under
continual change. Many of its faces,
have defined generations. But there
comes a time when artists transcend
these borders with theirmusical talents.
Artists like Tom Petty.
Petty’s early days were spent in
Gainesville, Florida, where he formed
his first band, “Mud Crunch.” After a
move to L A . and a little soul searching.
M ud C runch gave w ay to the
Heartbreakers.
Their first album was released
during the late seventies, smack dab in
the middle of the disco era. Their
unique sound, quickly gained them an
audience, andushered in “eightiesrock
and roll.”
With the release o f their third
album, Damn the Torpedoes, The
Heartbreakers reached critical acclaim.
“Don’t Do Me Like That” was the
smash single off the effort, which also
spawned the other familiar tunes
“Refuge” and “Even the Loosers.”
Alter the success of his third album.
Petty found himself in court during a
long drawn out battle with record label
MCA (a battle Petty eventually won).
“Hard Promises”, Petty’s fourth album,
was to remain at $8.98 (wow!), and
P etty enjoyed the success of
“Breakdown” and“TheWaiting,” that
propelled the Heartbreakers into what
some would say was their musical
prime.
In the late eighties, Petty worked
with some of rocks’ legends. The
Traveling Willburies were a testament
to good old fashioned rock-and-roll. A
testament that would have an effect on
Petty’s first solo effoit Full Moon
Fever.
Petty once said, “Someday I’d
like to release the Worst o f Tom Petty
and The H eartbreakers. Petty has
always had a flair to be different, but
that feat would be hard to do.
Their greatest hits album hit the
stores just before Christmas. This
album is a dream. With the success of
“Mary Jane’s Last Dance,” the album
offers a good look at Petty’s musical
present, and the best of his past.
The real treat, though, is having
all of his great stuff on CD. Petty has'
never sounded so good.
Bom in a time when albums were
actually vinyl, Tom Petty and the
H eartbreakers were pioneers.
Musically they were the eighties. No
other band even came close to reaching
their popularity in that era. The music
they played is still some of the best
m usk out there. Their trademark guitar
lines and unforgettable lyrics, have
placed this band among the best
Today, Petty is regarded as one of
rock’s greatest. The man is fantastic.
His voice and musical style have earned
him his fame, and he is truly a
rock'n'roll star.

Technology versus
death with dignity:
don't miss next
week's guest
editorial!

F « k l l T h e E a rth to w s performattheCook-DeWittCenter. 9pm.
Free o f charge. Drop by and tee them. For more info, see article.
Feb. 11 T he L u c k b r e a k Series presents The GVSU Woodwind
Quintet Pree. Noon. The Cook-DeWitt Center.
Feb. 11&13 d n eaaatech presents Strung* Br*w. Dave Thomas,
Rick Moranis, a flying dog sod lots o f beer. 7pm Mainsail Kirkhof
Center.
Feb. 12 Cinematech presents T k t Killer. One cop. One killer.
1,000 bullets. Study o f the relationship between a Hong Kong police
officer and a hired killer. 7pm Mainsail Kirkhof Center.
Feb. 13*16 QrfeN uk, which is hcldSundays7-l lpm and Wednesdays
6-1 lpm holds Valentine’s Week. Stop by and soak up some of the
atmosphere.
Feb. 14 Guillermo Fierens, classical guitarist to perform at 8pm at
the Cook-DeWitt Center. Free.
Feb. 14 T he Lunch break Series presents Whitley Setrakisn, dancer
from the AnnArbor area. Free. Noon. Louis Armstrong Theatre, Calder
Fine Arts Center.
th ru Feb. 25 Uncommon Clay exhibit remains at the Cslder Fine
Arts Gallery. Free.
O ff Cam mm
Feb. 10 Rocket from the C rypt brings its version of punk rock’n ’roll
to the Reptile House. Located at 139 S. Division. Call 242-9955.
Feb. 14 Slick, dubbed an alternative fireball, does its thing at the
Reptile House. Call 242-9955.

Jobs Tl Moncv
H om e Support A ides: P art-tim e
p o sitio n s h e lp in g fa m ilie s to
im p lem en t b e h a v io r tre a tm e n t
p la n s
fo r
c h ild r e n
w ith
d e v e lo p m e n ta l
d is a b ili tie s .
H ours are flex ib le: after school
and/or w eekends. You m ust be
dependable, have a v alid driver's
license, and own personal vehicle.
R elevant training and experience
w ith b e h a v io r m a n a g e m e n t
techniques is preferred. T raining
and supervision provided. F or
m ore in fo rm atio n , p le a se ca ll
L o u is e a t A L L E N H E A L T H
CARE at 956-7844 or 1-800-9480727._________________________
CRU ISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! E am $2000+
m onthly. Sum m er/holidays/fulltim e. W orld trav el. C aribbean,
H aw aii, Europe, M exico. Tour
g u id e s, g if t sh o p sa le s, deck
hands, casino w orkers, etc. No
ex p e rie n c e n ec essary . C A LL
602-680-4647, E xt. C147.
G reenhouse lab o rers: W e are
currently taking application for
greenhouse labor positions that
w ill begin in M arch. W alker area
n u r s e r y n e e d s h a rd w o rk in g
people for potting and general
duties. Some rep etitiv e lifting
involved. M ust n o t be afraid of
the dirt! If you are reliab le and
need som e $$$, call K risti at 9422850 for an interview .

ATTENTION STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
W O R D I’K O C I S S IN C .
S U U ’IC I.

accomplished
performance by

•te rm p ap ers, rep o rts, th eses,
assig n m en ts, etc.
•la se r printing
•fre e delivery to certain are as
•ru sh service av ailab le

WILL SMITH.”

M lc tu l M ttfn xl. NKW rO K * TOST

Call 245-2186, leave m essage

ore

TH E
GfflASVAY

L o ri - O u r f ir s t V a le n tin e 's
together. It will be the best. All
my love, Brett
T w eetie - Happy V alentine's Day!
How about a candy esne? Not!
C an't w ait to celebrate. L oveX O ,
Me___________________________

CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE
* * ™ l £ EST IN nTLK AND SHOWIIMES

Use

Roommate wanted: H udsonville
room for rent in nice hom e. 10
minutes from GVSU. F ull house
p riv ile g es: g a ra g e , la u n d ry .
$215/month + 1/3 u tilities. C all
875-8031, evenings.

For Sale
BY OWNER: Rem odeled 1 1/2
story farm house on spacious 1.3
acre lot. 3, possibly 4 bedroom s,
large m aster bedroom , lig h t oak
kitchen w ith seperate dinnette, 1
3/4 b a th s, p a r tia lly fin is h e d
basement, new 2 1/2 stall garage
and b a rn .
P o s s ib le r e n ta l
property. G reat area, m ust sell.
Price reduced to $73,900. Call
669-8784.
Avanti m ini refrigerator, 1 year
old. $30. Call 892-5564.
C o m p u ter - A T & T - IB M
compatible. 640K, 30 m egs, with
monitor and program s. $200.
Call 249-2022.

Misc.

I’LL DO
^ANYTHING

533-3760

I lousing

$6500 fo r g re a t s ta r t e r hom e.
3BR m odile home in P residential
Estates in H udsonville. Newly
I K \ \ I I ABROAD .i!iii WORK decorated bath & nursery, new
gas stove. Owner w ill finance at
M ake up to $2,000-$4,000+/m o.
7% for right buyer. Im m ediate
te a c h in g b a s ic c o n v e rs a tio n a l
occupancy. 772-0921.
E nglish abroad. Japan; Taiw an &
S . K o re a .
M a n y e m p lo y e rs
p rovide room & board + other
b enefits. No teaching background
or A sian languages required! For
info, call: (206) 632-1146 ext. RESUMES - Make the m ost o f
J5623.
your degree. H aveG B M arketing

NOITE BROOKS KfflM

DEGREES Of

E arn $ 5 0 0 o r m o re w e e k ly
stuffing envelopes at hom e. Send
long SASE to: C ountry L iving
Shoppers, D ept. R38, P O Box
1779, D en h a m S p rin g s , L A
70727.

SI

To my special guardian, who has
given me the strength and courage
to liv e up to my d ream s and
co n q u e r them . L uv fo re v e r,
H elen a_______________________
Suzy Q, Thanks for being such a
great friend and sharing a part o f
m e I'd o n ly lo v e d in se c re t.
W arm est thoughts to you today
and every day. Love, Ichabod
Jill C inglie - There can never be
another, so beautiful and so true.
Ther can only be one love for me,
and that one love is you. I love
you forever, Paul

prepare your graduate resum e.
Call 669-4458 today. M em ber o f
the Professional A ssociation o f
Resume W riters.
ECKANKAR will host a w orship
service on February 13, at GVSU
Kirkhof Center, The Bay. The
theme will be "Putting it in the
ECK". ECKANKAR is a religion
for all who love God, no m atter
your religious beliefs. For more
information, call 616-456-5899.
lb Julie: Go out to see Verve Pipe
on Thursday? Like, Erik

T ypist: W ork d one o u t o f my
home. S tate o f the art equipm ent.
Call P at at 531-0914.

T ra w l
Spring Break Backpacking - in
Big B end N atio n al P ark , TX.
L ife's a M ountain, not a beach. If
that's your philosophy w e've got
an adventure for you. From the
panoram a of. 9000 M t. Emory to
desert so litu d e on the D odson
T rail, you'll experience m ore sun
than F lorida. D on't follow the
c ro w d .
C a ll u s: C h r is tia n
A dventures, 751-5990._________
P rom ote o u r SPRING BREAK
packages w ith our posters and
flyers, or sign up now for spring
break room s. D aytona, Panama,
Padre, Cancun, etc. $129 up. Call
CM I 1-800-423-5264.
SPRIN G BREAK 94: Cancun,
B aham as, Jam aica, F lo rid a &
P a d re !
110% lo w e s t p ric e
guarantee! O rganize 15 friends
and your trip is FREE! Take A
B reak Student T ravel, (800)3287283.
D ISC O U N T SPR IN G BREAK
PACKAGE: A m erica’s #1 Spring
B reak D estination. PANAMA
CITY BEACH, FLORIDA:from
$129 per p erso n .
5 FREE
P A R T IE S
W IT H
FREE
BEVERAGES. Your choice of
prem iere properties: H oliday Inn,
B est W estern C asa Loma, Ramada
Inn, D ays Inn, H am pton Inn, Pier
99, Sum m it Condos and M iracle
M ile B a re fo o t In n . C am pus
representatives needed or book
direct. T ravel A ssociates: 1800-558-3002.________________
SPRIN G BREAK 94: Cancun,
Baham as, Jam aica, South Padre,
Florida at the guaranteed low est
prices. From the #1 spring break
com pany. C all now, 857-1775.

f

C A F E N U IT
Q ia tu l V a lle y 'i. m m
k tu ie

Join us on Sundays from
7-11 pm and Wednesdays
from 6-11 pm in
downstairs Kirkhof.
If you are interested in
performing musically,
artistically or in some other
way, call SOVC (895-2363)
for more info. And as
al way

V

c U. u l ert J
Charles, The day we met, you
were an acquaintance. As weeks
pasted, you becam e an associate.
Months follow ed, you becam e a
frie n d .
T im e e la p s e d , a
relationship transform ed. Not
ju st a relationship, a lifetim e of
love. Love always. Kendra
Heidi M.S., Do you have plans
for the 14th? Just w anted to know
if you were free for dinner? Or
even a hot fudge ca k e!! L et me
know, OK? E.S.D.____________
Matthew W ayne, O ur love will
stand the test o f tim e, the perfect
combination is your h eart and
mine! All my love, Dana
Dave P, Just w anted to let you
know that you mean the w orld to
m e. H o p e w e 'll a lw a y s be
together and I'll love you forever.
Jennifer

Mule, "It had to be you." "There's
no crying in baseball!" "You look
like s - t , don't you ever shave?"
"D irt in the skirt!" Love, Nag
B lo n d e - A lth o u g h w e h av e
different backgrounds, I treasure
you and your friendship. You're
a good influence and someone I
can depend on. Thank You, Red
Becca & K er-B ear, I need a date
to Preaident's B all. I'd love a
double escort. RU interested?
Let's make a threesom e! Bah Bah
Bob-er Ann___________________
Psycho - No one know s me better
than you or can fill that special
place inside, because it grows
with you and your love...I couldn't
have made it where I am today
w ithout you. I love you more
than I esn express and proudly
wait to share your name. Luscious

agrees
Separation
f

by Inst Br—t—
Stiff Writer

\

Learning that S ix D egrees o f
Separation would star Will Smith of
The Fresh Prince o f B el Air, I thought
that the movie would be a comedy—
something I could laugh a t But it
wasn’t your ordinary Ferris B ueller's
D ay O ff comedy.
Based on the play by John Guare,
Six Degrees o f Separation is a satire
about the differences between New
York’s upper and lower classes.
Donald Sutherland and Stockard
Charming portray Flan and Ouisa
Kittredge, an upper class couple; Flan
is an aitdeakr, and their children attend
Harvard. Their home is filled with
expensive art, including a two-sided
Kandinsky, whichrepresents the forces
o f order and chaos. Flan shows this

Stockard Channing and Donald Sutherland star as Ouisa and Flan Kittredge in the
witty satirical comedy Six Degrees o f Separation.
piece to all who find their way into the
Kittredges’ home.
I had to laugh at the Kittredges'
way of life. Everything that they value
has a high monetary price tag attached
to it. They rarely see their children, and
when they do, the family seems nothing

less than dysfunctional.
One evening, the Kittredges are
entertaining a good friend, Geoffrey
(Sir Ian McKellen), when a knock at
the door turns their evening and their
lives upside down. Paul (Smith, in his
fint<frama!icrole)pushes his way into

their high-rise, Fifth Avenue apartment pulled the same stunt on them the night
by faking having been mugged—knife before.
The two couples, after having no
wound and all.
At first, the couple and their guest success with the police, decide to visit
seem uncertain of the young man’s their children in hopes of discovering
intentions, but they patch uphis wound, the whereabouts of Paul so that he can
and while talking to him, they discover be prosecuted. The children areof little
that Paul (so he says) is not only a help, since all of them want to have
friend of their children at Harvard, but very little to do with their parents, and
also the son of famous actor Sidney none of them have ever heard of Paul.
The title of the movie is very
Poitier.
Unaware that Paul is an impostor, important in the end, as Ouisa is talking
they are fascinated by him, and they to her daughter. She says thateveryone
are flattered when he promises the is just six people apart from any other
three of them extra roles in his person. At this time, she has found her
“father’s” latest movie—a film remake compassion for Paul.
of the Broadway show Cats.
“What’s interesting is that it's also
They give Paul food, money, and a six degrees o f connection and
place to stay for the evening. In the responsibility. When do you help
morning, Ouisa finds Paul in bed with another human being? What is it going
a naked man, and she and Flan chase to cost you?” she says.
Pauloutof their home and, they believe,
The film gotoff to aslow start, and
out of their lives.
I found it dragged in some places.
But they are not easily rid of Paul. After the movie was finished, I wasn't
Talking to their closest friends Kitty quite sure if I liked it or not, and I’m
and Larkin (Mary Beth Hurt and Bruce still not sure. But Will Smith was
Davidson), they discover thatPaul has excellent, as were the rest of the cast.
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